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ABSTRACT

Determining Priorities and Potential
Locations fo r Recreation Facilities

in Cache County, Utah
by
Parry Thomas,

~~ster

of Landscape Architecture

Utah State University, 1980
Najor Professor: Vern J. Budge
Department : Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning
This thesis establishes priorities for recreation expenditures

in Cache County, Utah .

Thi s is achieved by comparing the supply and

demand of facilities for the most popular activities in order to
determine \Vhere there are deficiencies.

On ce th ese priorities

have been determined, the problem of where the facil ities to meet
these priorities should be located is discussed.

Recommenda tions

are made as to what needs to be done to specifi cally locate these
faci lities.

(111 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background

Cache County does no t currently have a plan for recreation
deve l opment.

Consequently, recreation expenditures are not based

upon a thorough analysis of the recreation needs of county residents.
The Cache County Parks and Recreation Plan 1967-1977 , the most recent
recreation development plan prior to this study, was prepared by
Richard Boyce and approved by the Cache County Commission in 1967 .
This previous plan is dated and therefore is not sensitive to current

recreation demands in Cache County .

For this reason the Cache

County Planner asked me to do a study to determine priorities and
potential locations for r e creation facilities .

Since recreation is not a high priority with the County
Commission, Cache County does not have adequate funds for recreation

development.

The County, therefore, needs to seek funding sources

in order to provide adequate recreation facilities for its residents.

The Land and Water Conservation Fund, established in 1965, provides
financial assistance for land acquisition, planning, and development
of public outdoor r ecreation sites at the local level.

The Utah

Outdoor Recreation Agency (UORA) allocates these fed e ral monies
on the basis of a priority system where the needs are the greatest
and of immediate concern.

It is important, therefore, that the

outdoor r ecr ea tion facili ty nee ds of Cache County be e stablished
and doc umente d.

Obj ec tives
The objectives of thi s study are twofold.

First, determine as

accura t ely as possible, the outdoor recreation facility nee ds of
Ca che County residents and rank them according to priorities of
the grea t es t need.

Secondly, estab lish a procedure for dete rmining

potential locations for re c r eation development which fulfill thes e
prior i ti es .

He thods and Proc edures
The Utah Outdoor Recreation Agency (UORA) has provided a gene ral
guide for local government s involved with recreation planning and
de velopment in their publicat ion Utah State Comprehensive Outdoor
Recrea tion Plan 1978 (SCORP ).

Since Cache County need s the addi tional

r ecrea tion funding that is a llocated by UORA , this st udy will follow
the gene r a l guide for r ecr eation planning that the agency r e commends .
UORA maintains througho ut SCORP that broad based citizen input
i s essential for recre ation planning .

This important ingredient

seems to be lacking in the Cache County Parks and Recreation Plan
1967-19 77 .

According t o UORA , one of the mos t effective ways o f

obt aining public or us e r input is by th e use of a random s urvey
conducted by the Institut e for the Study o f Outdoor Rec reation a nd
Touri sm a t Utah State University for UORA.

This survey, Utah

Res id e nt Outdoor Recreation Part icipa t i on 19 76 -1977, estimated

recreation participation for 97 different activities in Utah.
participation survey will be used as the primary

The

basis for de ter-

mining the demand for recreation facilities in Cache County.
For additional information t wo other surveys will be used to
measure demand for recreation i n Cache County.

They are the City

of Logan Recreat ion Department Survey, September 1978 and th e
Recreation Needs Survey 1976 conducted by the Bear River Association
of Governments.

For further clarification all sources of information

specifically pertaining to Cache County recreation that are used in
this study are listed and described in Table 1.
Once the demand for r ecrea tion facilities has been established,
UORA suggests inventorying the supp l y of faci lities .

An inventory

of all designated recreatj_on areas in Cache County is contained on

two maps in Appendix 1.

The purpose of this study, however, is to

determine those activities which are highest in demand.

Therefore,

a thorough inventory of a ll facilities in Cache Count y for each
r ecreation activi t y wi ll be done for those activ ities which have
t he highest demand as determined by th e Utah Resident Outdoor
Recrea tion Participation Survey.

Recreation facility needs for Cache County will then be determined by comparing the supply and the demand for each activity
sepa rately.

Priorities will be es tablished in cases where the demand

for faci lities far exceeds the s upp ly of those facilities .
The purpose of Chapter III i s to estab l ish a procedure for
determining potential locations for specif i c recreation faciliti es .

Each priority need will be discussed separatel y .

This discussion wi ll
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Table l

Sources Regarding Recreation in Cache County

Title

Author

Number

Description

Surveyed

t:ache County Pa rks and

Ri ch ard Boyc e and

Rec re atio n P lan 1967-1977

and th e Cache County

tlot Aonl icabie

A PL!n for the oa r k a nd l"e c reat icn
neecs of Ca che County 19F 7-1977 .

P.ecreotti on Board

Utah Sta te Compre hens ive

,'(ot Aoolicable

UORA

Outdoo r Rec reati on Plan,

A

l'll<~n

fo r Outdoor Recreati on

in 'Jtan.

1979.
Utan Resident Outdoor

!nstitute io r the

Recre..cio n ?a r ticioation

Study of Outdoor

activity occassions) mali! - female

1976-77-

RecreHion

and by

c~nd

Future Population of

Roger Jones

Clear Riv e r Dis t ri c t,

Human Resources

1978.

Director.

1 , 319 peonle

Tou risl'l
,>jot Apol i cable

qecreation
:~qe

P u ticioation { ~ o f

grouos . Tab le 11- 5.

ProJections of future roou lat ion
by

j

·1ear inte rvals ur> to 2010

for Cache,9o)( El de r and iHc h
Counties.

City of L09.tn Recre ation

US!I Rec reat ion students

Survey 1979

for Log ln City Recreati on

be de vel ooed Table

Oeputment

Questio naire.

Recreation Needs Sur..,ey

3ear Ri ver Association

\97F

of Governments

313 peor le

Not Apolicable

'.oihat

re~re11tion

fac1t1ties should
11-~

sur..,ey

WhH r e<:reatfon fa cil it ies wou ld

you 1 i ke added

or imoro..,ed?

ia bl e l'l -7
( l che County Rec r eation

Dalton and Hunt

~ot

Ano l1c able

I nven t ory, 1976.

An i n..,entory of r ecrelltion
facil ities bv a ct1v1ty fo r the
coun ty o lanni nq erea.

The Demand for Shootinq
~~ cllfties

Davis lind Debyle

60 peop l e

and Shooting

Survey ouestionaire regarding
the ne@d for a shooting ranqe

Pr agrams fn Cliche County

in Cac.he County

M!y, 1973.
Persona l lnter..,i ews
1979-80

Parry Thomas

46 peop l e

In t er..,iewed r eoresentlthes of
recrea.t.i on groups .rec r eat i on
s uon l ie r-s a nd opnonents.

t r ~· 
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involve what information is available on the activity, the results
of interviews with users, and what needs to be done prior to

specifically locating a facility to fill a need.

This entire

procedure is illustrated in the flo'' chart in Figure 1.
Definition of Terms

Recreation Facility
Something that is built, installed, or established for the
purpose of public recreation .

Recreation Facili t y

~ee ds

The lack of recreation facilities.

Ac tivi ties in which the

demand exceeds the supply of facilities for these activities .

Assumption s

1.

This study is intended for the use of the Cache County

Commission for recreation facility planning.

The entire outdoor

recreation spectrum in Cache County is of interest to the Commission,

however, their primary concern are those recreation facility needs
considered the responsibility of county government by UORA .

There-

fore, Chapter II wi ll discuss briefly several of the most popular
activities, al t hough recommendation for action will only be made in
thos e activities which are the responsibility of county governmen t.
Although SCORP does not specifically list recreation responsibilities
of county government, it refers to the responsibility of meeting the
needs of coun ty residents as a whole, not one certain community or

special interest group.

6

Supp ly of recre ation
facilities

Demand for recreation

facilities
Select the 25 most
popular activitie?
for analysis

Inventory all
facilitie s
Detailed description

Synthesize input
from 3 surveys

of recreation

covering a

facilities only for
25 most popular

broad range of

ac tivities

recreation
activities

Recreation facility
needs
Evaluate the
supp ly and
demand for all
25 of the most
popular activities
Determine which

of the 25 need
addit ional
facilities

Type and Amount
of faciliti es needed
for recreation

Site requirements

for r ecreation
facility priorities

facility priorities
Gather environmental

Standard from

data on study area

SCORP

Research and interview

Re search and
Recommend steps for impleme ntation of
r e creation facility priorit ies

Figure 1.

Flow chart of metho ds and procedures.

2.

The s urveys tha t have been done rega rd ing recreation i n

Cache County that are of value to t hi s s tudy are a ll listed in
Table 1.

These s urveys "i ll b e used in thi s study rathe r t han

duplicate ef fort .

In cases where deficiencies exist in data, t hese

conditions will be identified and I will make suggestions as to what
additiona l information is needed .
3.

The results of thi s study are intended to provide priorities

for r e crea tion expenditures.

Th e detail of information gene rated in

this s tudy is suited only to thi s degree of resolution.

Th is

information is not s uitable for deve lop ing site specific design
proposals .
4.

Th e i nventory of existing facili ti es includes only usab l e

faci liti es that are designated recreation fac ilities .
of each faci l ity is not analyz e d

~n

this s tudy.

The quali ty
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CHAPTER II
DETEfu~INING

PRIORITIES FOR

RECREATION FACILITIES
The Demand for Recreation Facilities
in Cache County

Introduction
The demand for outdoor recreation is usua l ly measured in terms of
peop l e participating in recreation occasions (Jubenville, 1976) .
UORA also r ecommends the use of the Utah Resident Outdoor Recreati on
Participation Survey in order to measure us e r demand.

The Institute

for the Study of Outdoor Recreation and Tourism has provide d Cache
County <<i th the portion of the 1976-1977 survey conducted in Cache
County.

This valuable source of information will be th e bas is for

measuring demand for recreation in Cache

County~

Two other surveys

measuring demand will be used to provide additional information.

The other s urveys used are th e Logan City Recrea tion Survey 1979
and Recre a tion Needs Survey 1976 by the Bear River Association of
Governments.

The followin g is a description and the pertinent

resul t s of each survey.

Utah Reside nt Outdoor Recr e ation
Par ticipation ~urvey
This s urvey es t imated the outdoor recreation participation of
Utah reside nts for 97 diff e r ent activiti es .

The estimates were based

on the r epo rting of ac tua l outdoor recreation participation by a

s ample of Utah residents 8 years of age a nd olde r.

The s urvey was

conduc t ed during 24 diff eren t weeks durin g the period of March 1976
thro ugh February 1977 .
The participation survey was done by th e use of a mai l back
questionnaire.

Beginning with the spring of 1976 the ques t i onnaire

was sent to a random sample of househo ld s , asking each member of
the household 8 years of age and olde r, to r ecord his or he r
r ec r ea tion activities over a 1 week period.

In order to det ermine

se asonal variat ions the year was divid ed into 4 quart e r s.

Individuals

in each household were asked to keep an accurat e r ecord of the ir
recreation participation during 1 o f 3 sample weeks se l ec t ed a t random
from each of the months of th e quarte r.
In total 400 househol ds were sampled in Cache County amo unting
to 1,319 ind i v idual s (Table 2) .

In order t o check the r e presentative-

ness of the samp l e data comparis ons a re made with t he samp l e and th e
census data from Future Population of Utah' s Bear River District,
December, 1978.

The proj ec t e d population of Cache County for t he

year 1975 by this population s tudy will be used for compari son .
First, when comparing broad ca tegori es of ages ( childr e n, teens, and
adults) of all individuals (recreators and nonreactors; of all ages)
r e presented i n the s urveyed household s wi th the census dat a , only
minor diff e rence are apparent (Table 3).

It s hould be note d, however ,

that children (age group 0-12) and adult s ( age g roup 20 and over)
are slightly over represente d in the par ticipa tion survey.
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Table 2
Utah Resident Outdoor Recreation Participation Survey 1978
Sample Size
Spring
1976

1976

Fall
1976

Summer

\-linter
1977

Year

Number of
households sampled

ll8

90

90

102

400

Numbe r of
households members
sampled

356

294

313

356

1,319

162

176

144

136

618

Number of
r ec rea tors

Table 3
Utah Resident Outdoor Recreation Participation Survey 1978
Percent of Respondent Age Class Compared with Census
Spring

Summer

Fall

Hinter

Total

Census

1975
0 - 12
13

- 19

20+
Note:

27.0%

19.4%

28.4 %

24.7%

24.9%

27%

12.6%

19.4%

15.0%

16 .6%

15 . 8%

16.4%

60.4%

61 . 2%

56.9%

28.7%

59.3%

56.6%

Distribution compared '"ith Projected Future Population of Utah ' s
Bear River District December, 1978.
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When comparing only recreators with the census data, I believe

that the sample is representative of the Cache County population
in age distribution, with the exception of under 8 years of age
which were not sampled.

It is interesting to note some of the differ-

ences between population distribution and recreators.
of 8-14,

The age groups

25-29, and 40-41 have a greater percentage of recreators

than thei r proportionate share of the population, whereas the elderly
(65 and older) have a smaller percentage of recreators than their
proportionate share of the population (Table 4).
The greatest deviation in the sample is in sex comparisons

(Table 5).

At l eas t in the case of recreators more ma l es were

represented than females.

However, this study and general observation

suggest that the males have a greater propensity to participate in
outdoor recreation than females .

Nonetheless, it is possible that

fema le recrea tors were unde rrepresented in the survey .

It could be concluded that the Cache Coun t y sample is sufficiently
large and representative of the population of the County.

Conse-

quently is is relevant t o use the results to make comparisons as

to the participation in various activities and rank them accordingly.

The results of the Utah Resident Outdoor Recreation participation Survey for Cache County are in Table 6.

The activities are

listed in o rder of the l argest number of activi ty occasions.

The

estimated total hours of activity and ave r age hours per activity
occasion are also listed for each activity.

Demand for outdoor recreation is usua lly measured in terms of
people participating in recreation occasions (Jubenvillee, 1976).
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Table 4
Utah Resident Outdoor Recrea tion Participation Survey 1978
The Pe rcentage of Recre ators Compared with Census

Age Class

Survey

8 - 14

23.2%

18.0%

15 - 19

12.8%

11.8%

20 - 24

13.1%

14 .4%

25 - 29

11.8%

7.3 %

30 - 39

13.6%

11.5%

40 - 49

11.0%

7.3%

9.7%

8.9%

4.7%

7.0 %

so

- 64

65+

Census 1975

Tab l e 5
Utah Resident Outdoor Recreation Participation Survey 1978
Percentage of Recreators of Each Sex Compared "ith Census
Sex

Survey

Male

57.4%

50.4%

Female

42.6%

49.6 %

Census 1975
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Table 6
Utah Resident Outdoor Recreation Participation Survey 1978
By Cache County, Utah Residents in Order of Ac tivity Occasions
Activity

Activity)

Total Hours

Occasions
I

Total Hours
per
Occasion

1.

Bicycling

378 , 1502

549,099

1.45

2.

Si ghtseeing/driving
fo r pleasure

236,243

726,334

3.07

3.

Jogging/running

211, 373

230,743

1.09

4.

\Valking

204,524

275,000

1.34

5.

Basketball

169,078

332,689

1.9 7

6.

Swimming

166, 856

331, 886

1. 99

7.

Picnicing

163 , 349

516,375

3 .16

8.

Camping

135,385

2,622,586

19.37

9.

Tenn is

124 ,7 05

232 , 827

1.87

10 .

Horseback Riding

115,651

313,885

2 . 71

11.

Play, uns tructur e d

111,127

355 ,7 30

3.20

12.

Baseball

100,750

191 , 338

1.9

13.

Hiking / Backpackin g

99 ,164

376,060

3.79

14.

Golf

94,128

24 7,056

2 .62

15 .

Hunting /o ther

88,615

537,920

6.07

16.

Snowmobiling

66,921

255,108

3.81

17 .

Fishing

66,243

242,374

3.66

18 .

Football

56 ,5 37

121,349

2.15

19.

Softball

54,647

89 ,986

1.65

20.

Hunting / Big game

54,166

47 8 , 436

8.83

14
Tab-le 6
Continued
Activity

Activity

Total Hours

Occasions

Total Hours
per
Occas ion

Photography, painting,
etc.

50,077

69,198

1. 38

Trailbiking/
motorcycling

49,058

88,375

1.8

23.

Sledding/ snow tubin g

48,775

109,285

2.24

24.

Water skiing

48,122

256,651

5.33

41,937

79,313

1.88

21.
22 .

25.

Shooting, targe
shooting skeet trap

Note :

Although 97 activities were include d in the survey, this
list is limited to the top 25, since the activity occasions
for all the remaining activities are significantly lower.
A complete list is available. at the Cache County Planning
Department.
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The fallacy in using participation data as a measurement of demand
is that there may be activities in which the resident s would like
to participate, but are r es tricted from more participation due to a

lack of facilities; the very thing that this st udy is tryin g to
determine .

In order to alleviate this problem two other s urveys

are used in this s t udy.
City of Logan Recreation Department Survey
The City of Logan Recreation Department Survey, September 1978
is a follow up to Logan City Recreation Survey submitted by Dan
Jones Associates in September, 1976 .

The 1978 survey is use d in this

study to fill the gap of desired particip a tion of the Utah Resident
Outdoor Recreation Participation Survey.

The Logan City survey

allowed the respondents the opportunity to voice their opinions
on which the facilities should be developed .
The survey was mailed to 802 residents throughout th e city,
and 313 were returned.

The distributed and returned surveys

represented all areas of the city approximately equivale nt to their
population distribution.

Questions 10 through 15 of the 1979 survey

dealt with information about the respondents in order to determine
if the respondents were r e presentative of the city generally.
respondents ''ere 54% male and 46% female.

The

Over 75% of all surveyed

were married and over 65 % lived in Logan over 5 years.

Age and

income group of the respondents corresponded closely with those of
the population as a whole.

Based on this information the samples

seems to be fairly representative of the residents of Logan.
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Although this survey covers only Lo gan City residents (53% of
Cache Counties population) it is probably r epresentative of the
population core area of Cache County.

The population core area of

Cache County includes the communities of Smithfield, Hyde Park,
North Logan, Logan, River Heights, Providence, Hillville, Nibley,
and Hyrum, and is about 84% of the population of Cache County.
The mos t important information from the Logan 1978 survey
for the purposes of this study is printed in Table 7.

The facilities

are listed i n order of the highest percentage of respondents indicating that Logan Cit y should increase these facilities.

For

example bicycle paths were most often mentioned as faciliti es that
should be increased.
A drawback to using the data in Table 7 is that th e reasons were
based on a give n list of facilities .

There <;as no opportunity for

the individual surveyed to respond to any facility need but the 17
li sted in the question.

However, another question in th e s urvey did

allm; the respondent the chance to list other activities that they
felt Logan City should provide facilities.

For the most part, the

same facilities were mentioned as those in the previous question
such as swimming pools, t ennis courts, golf course, jogging, and

bicycle paths.

One addition, however, was a target area.

Specif-·

ically requested were trap and skeet, archery, and rifle range .

Recreation Needs Survey

The final survey, used for the purpose of determining demand
for outdoor r ec r ea tion, was conducted in 1976 by the Bear River
Association of Governments.

The survey was sent only to e l ec ted

17
Table
City of Logan Recreation Department Survey 1979

In developing the follm;ing facilities, do you feel Logan City
should inc.r ease, remain the same , or decrease their activity in

providing for:
Facilities

No. of
Responses

Total Percent of
People Surveyed
Feel Facilities
Should Increase

l.

Bicycle paths

202

64.5

2.

Summer outdoor swimming facilities

183

58.5

3.

Nature paths/Walking for pleasure

182

58.1

4.

Snow sledding and tubing area

167

53 . 3

5.

Tennis courts

161

51.4

6.

Fitness/jogging trail

158

50.5

7.

Ice skating /hockey facilities

155

49.5

8.

Volleyball areas in City Park

134

42 . 8

Handball/racquetball courts

108

39.5

Picnicing facilities

103

32.9

9.
10.
11.

Skateboard facilities

94

30.0

12.

Area for motocycling activity

88

28.1

13.

Golf course

86

27.5

14.

Baseball and softball diamonds

83

26.5

15.

Horse riding facilities and space

78

24.9

16.

Horseshoe pits

75

24.0

17.

Basketball courts

55

17.6
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municipal officials because it <>as felt that they would have a good ,
overall picture of their community and county ne eds.

Surveys not

returned by mail were completed by telephone intervie,vs .

The survey

apparently does not take into account the population of each community
which the official represented.

It is significant, however, because

it provides further information about recreation facility needs of
Cache County and secondly, provides information as to whether they
feel the facilities are the responsibility of the county or the
community;

Table 8 is the r es ult of the survey .

The facility t ypes are listed in order of recreation facilities
that they would like to have added or improved according to the
e le c t ed officials surveyed .

For the most part, the same activiti es

as in the two previous surveys are mentioned .

for families and groups, rank very, high.

Picnic a!"ea, both

In addition tennis courts,

bicycle trails, softball fields, swimming pools (both indoor and
outdoor), snowmobil e trai lheads , and target shooting ranges all
appear as priorities.

The three highest ranked in the survey,

however , have not previously been priorities .

They are ice skating ,

play areas, and support facilities (landscaping, tree s, grass, etc.) .
Conclusion

UORA recommends the use of the Utah Outdoor Recreation
Participation Survey in order to measure user demand.

In addition

the participation survey samp le was much larger and more representa-

tive of th e population of Cache County than either of th e other
surveys.

The results of the participation survey will be used as the
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Table 8
Recreation Needs Survey
The activities listed below have been ranked in order of priority
according to the elected officials surveyed (Recrea tion Needs
Survey, Brag, 1976).
1. What recreation facilities would you like to have· added or
improved in the County?

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Picnic area for group. outings
Snowmobile trail and parking area
Family picnic area
Bicycle path
Public campground
Archery range

7.

Boat ramp and marina

1.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15 .
2.

Skeet and trap range
Notorcycle racing area
Racetrack (cutter racing, other horse racing)
Targe t shoot ing range
Public beach and swimming area
Off-road vehicle trai l
Golf course
Other (roads to · area, backpacking, tubing)

\</hat recreation facilities would you like to have added or

improved in your community?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ice skating and winter play area
Children's playground
Support facilities (landscaping, trees,
grass, etc.)
Family picnic area

5.

Tennis cour ts

6.
7.
8.

Group picnic bowery
Softball field
Indoor swimming pool

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Horse training and rodeo arena

Golf course
Grass playfield (for soccor, flag football, and
other)
Hardball f ield
Outdoor swimming pool
Football field
Other
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demand for recreation faci l ities in order of the largest number of
ac tivity occasions.

The other two surveys measuring demand will

be referred to in the next sec tion only as further evidence of the
demand for certain facilities.

Recreation Facility Needs Analysis

Introduction
In es tablishing priorities for the distribution of Land and
Hater Conservation Funds, UORA is not only concerned about the demand
for certain recreation activities, but also the number of facilities

(supply) for those activities.

If, for examp l e, the demand for a

particular activity were high and there were no faciliti es in the

area for that activity, a facili ty to meet this need would be
considered a priority.
The demand for each activity will be discussed based upon the
surveys in the previous sec t ion .

In order· to determine the supp l y

of facilities for each activity, I compiled all of the available
inventories and updated them .

Two maps h ave b een done by t he Bear

River Association of Governments inventorying all sites, designated
for the purpose of recreation, in Cache County.

On these two maps

I showed the location, name , and type of ac tivities available for
each re creation si te in Cache County. These maps were updated and
revis ed as a result of on-site inspec tions and personal interviews.

In addition to the maps, a complete inventory by site name
in alphabetic al orde r is available in the Cache County Planning
Office..

For each recreation si te the r e is a description of the
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locati o n, o~vne r shi p, facilities, size, parking capacity, a nd

general comments (Dalton & Hunt, 1976).
These inventories a r e good general references for all designa t ed
recreation si tes in Cache County .

The purpose of this s tudy, however,

is t o de t e r mine tho se activities which are the highest in demand
and have either no f acili t ies or not enough facilities to meet that
demand.

Therefore, th e s upply of recreation faci liti es in detail

wi ll only be conside r ed for those 25 activities which rank the
highest in participation occasions, according to the Ut ah Res iden t
Outdoor Recreation Partici pation Survey (Table 6).
l<hen I inventoried the s upply of faci l ities for each of these
activiti es , I inc lud ed only faci l ities t hat were de signed for use
by that specific activity.

Many of th e ac t ivi ti es such as hunting,

f ishin g , walking, and driving were ?O t si t e Spe cific and therefore

could not be inventoried.

The inventory i ncl udes t he type of owner-

ship o f each faci lity (pub lic , pr ivate ) and only those private
faci l ities that were available to the public f or use.
For each of these activi t ies I will make recommendations as

to the need if any for additional fac ilit ies .

These recommendations

wil l be based on the comparison of the supply and demand of facilities
for th e act ivi ty.

Based on the recreation planning r ese arch that

I have done, I believe th at thi s is the best way to determine what
faci lit ies are needed .

For some activities standards have been

deve l oped by such organizations as t he National Recreation Associa ti on .
These s t andards

re co ~nend

a ce rta in amount of faciliti es for a

certain population s i ze ( s uch as 1 mile of bicycle t rails per 1600
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population).

Standards, however, are not considered reliable ,

be cause they are not sensitive to factors such as age structure ,
income, e ducation, occupation , and leisure interests (Jub enville,

1976).

For thi s r e ason standards will be considered in determining

recreation facility needs for those activities in which there are
standards available, but t.hey wi ll not be used as the sole basis for
determining those nee ds.

Once pr iori ti es have been established,

however, s tandards will be used to help determine the number of
faci lities that are needed.
Activity 1 - Bicycling
Demand.

Bicycling had by far the highest participa tion rates

in Cache County .

The activity has th e highes t participation amon g

both males and females.
to young people .

Particip a tion in bicycling <•as not limited

Although 43% of the participation was among 8

to 14 year olds, the r emainder of the participation was well
di s tributed among all age groups.
15 20 25 30 40 50 65+

19 year olds
24 year olds
29 year olds
39 year olds
49 year olds
64 year olds
year olds

9.2%
7.5 %
11.5 %
6.0%
8.0%
11.5%
2.6%

Bicycling is an activity in which residents of Cache County
participated throughout the year, whereas most activities have more
seasonal characteristics .

Spring: !1arch, April, l1ay
Summer: June , July, August
Fall: September, October, November
Winter: December, January , February

27 %
46%
9%
18%
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Bicycling was also popular among all family sizes.
amoun t of participation occurred in famil y sizes of

five, and eight or more .

tJ;.JO,

The l a r ges t
three , four,

The point is that bicycling as an activity

is not limited in any way t o any specif ic group, but wel l distribu ted
among the residents o f Cache County.
The Logan Ci ty survey s howed that 64.5% of the residents
surveyed fel t that Logan City should increase th e development of
faci l i ti es for bicyc l e paths.

That was the highest in the study .

Bicycle trails ''ere the four t h priority in t he Cache County Recreation
Facility Needs Survey.
~·

The r e are no bicyc l e pa ths in Cache County .

are not even any lanes desi gna t ed for b i cycle use.
were 30 bicycle accidents in Logan City a lon e .

There

Last year the re

Most of th ese i nvo l ve

a collision with an a utomobile.
Recommenda t ions.

In l ate 1960' s and 1970 ' s t here has been a

sharp resurgence of bicycling.

Note,wrth feat ures of thi s

resurgence has been the increases in th e numbers o f adult cyclists

as well as you t h and the use of the bicycle for transpo rtation a nd
recreation.
ever before.

Loca l bicyc l e shops are se lling more bicycles than
Bicyc l ing is appealing to increasing numbers int e r es t e d

in phys ical fi tness .
qt1ali ty problems .

It is a t l east a part ial solution to our air

Probably the most important contribution,

however, is the potential of bicycling as transpor t ation in dealin g
'i·v i th our ene rgy crises .

For a ll of thes e r e asons Cache County should be ac tive l y involved
in e ncouraging bicycling as a form of recreation , ins tead of
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discouraging it by neglec ting th e cyclis t.

Bicycle paths or

at least bicycle lanes a r e fa r a nd away th e number one r ecreation
facility nee d fo r Cache County.

For a r e l ative ly small expenditure

(re lative to other recrea tion facility expenditur es) Cache County
co uld in s titute a bicyc l e sys tem that would save lives , p romo te

better physical fitness, and conserve energy.

Ac t ivity 2 - Sights ee ing/Dr iving for Pl easur e
Demand.

Sightseeing by car was th e second most pop ular ac tivity .

The participation is about e qual for mal es and females and '"ell
distribute d amo ng al l family sizes .

All age group s par ticipate in

sigh t seeing in Cache County .

8 14 20 25 30 40 50 64+

14
19
24
29
39
49
64

years
years
yea r s
years
years
years

old
old
old
old
old
old

years old

year s old

4.6 %
5.6%
18 . 5%
21.6 %
15 . 2%
5.2%
13.5%
13 . 9%

This ac tivity is also year around but th e majority occurs in

the spring and s ummer months .
Sprin g :
Sumrr~r :

Fall:
\Vinter:
~-

41.6%
31.5%
17. 7%
9.2%

March, April, May
J une, July, Augus t
Sep t ember, Octob e r, November
De c e mber, J anuary , February

This activity is not si t e specific.

The questionnaire

did not provide any information as to wh ere this activity took place.
Recommendat ions.

When plannin g roads a nd hi ghways Cache

County s hould consider providing th e bes t scenic views possible a nd
safe plac es to pull off the road to e njoy these views .

Con si deration
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should also be given to provide pull offs to vie« wildlife and
cu ltura l amenities where the resources are available.

Activi t y 3 - Jogging and Running
Demand.

The third most popular activity in Cache County in

th e s tudy period of Harch 1976 through February 1977 in the Utah
Res ident Outdoor Recreation Participation Survey was jogging and
running.

At that time men accounted for about t wice as many activity

occas ions as women , howeve r, i n the opinion of many participants
in the activity the re are now about e qual numbers of women as men
participating .

From interviews with participants, sport stores,

and observation the spor t has increased in popularity since 19 77 .
The ac tivity is pretty well distributed among all age groups
although the activity seems to be gaining popularity among t eenagers
and even younger .
Seasonal activity occasions are important in planning facility
needs .

April, and Hay
June, July, and Augus t
September, October, and November
December, January, and February

~~rch,

~-

23.2%
16 . 3%
33.4%
26 . 9%

It should be noted th a t much of the jogging during

poor 'ifeather (mostly winte r) i s now accommodated by the new Nelson
Field House Track and the indoor track a t the Logan Recreat ion Cent er .
The f l at , longer track o f the Nelson Field House is preferred by
di stan ce runners .

Hos t jogging during fair weathe r occurs on roads throughout
t he county.

Country roads create l i ttle conflict with tra ffic bu t
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highways and around town areas a problem exists.

A representative

of the Utah Express Track Club suggests con s tructing a running and
bicycle path ne twork in city areas to afford access to the less
crowded county roads.
Hotorists ackna<1ledge the need for the sep aration of a jogging
trail and traffic.

There are no jogging trails in Cache County.

Recommendations.

A de finite need for jogging trails exists

because of the large number of participants.

In many parts of the

country bicycle trails and jogging trails have been combined in order
to cut down the cost of two separate facilities.

Runners object

to the combined trail only on steep curved areas where bicyclists
may speed around blind curves.

In these areas a separation by curb

or some barrier is recommended.

If the need for both of these top

priority activities can be fulfilled with one trail system that
system s hould certainly warrant a top priority for any recreation
expenditure in Cache County.

Activity 4 - Walking
Demand.
County.

l{alking was the fourth most popular activity in Cache

\{omen accounted for twice as much of the activity partici-

pation as men according to the Utah State Survey of Cache County.
Sixty-nine percent of the activity occasions were in age groups of

50 years and older.
in all seasons.

The activity was participated in about eq ually

In the Logan City survey th e category "nature

paths/walking for pleasure" was the third priority for the development
of facilities.
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There are no designated walking or nature paths near

t he communities in Cache County.

Hiking trails are considered a

separa te activity in th is study.
Recommenda tions.

Cache County's natural beauty and open space

should also be used for the purpose of nature trails.

A nature

trail sys t em could also be combined wi th a bicycle and jogging system
but the abi lity to observe flora and fauna wou ld be impaired.
Hal king for pleasure, hmvever, on existing stre ets , sidewalks, and

paths does not appear to be a problem .

Due to the variety of urban

and rural landscape in Cache County participants in this activity
are generally satisfied with th e existing facil iti es.

Increasing

urbanization would however impair some of the pleasures of the
experience acco·rding to some participants.

Special trails for

walking within popul ated areas will. be a need at some po int in
th e future, however, no recreational facility need currently exists .

Activity 5 - Basketball
Demand.

Basketball was th e fifth most popular recreation

activity in Cache County in the 1977 survey .

Seventy-five percent

of the participation was by male residents and 65% of all participathin g was from ages 19 and younger.

Sixty-two percent of all

participation was during the sports normal seaso n, December ,

January, and February and another 21% in the months of September,
Octob er, a nd November .

The participation is gene rally a result of

school, church , and corrunercial l eagues .

Al mos t all baske tb a ll

activity in this survey was indoor ac tivity in some type of league

play .
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~·

Only indoor courts suitable for tournament play were

inventoried.

Two backboards had to be sturdy and at opposite ends

of the cour t.

Different leagues have different court lengths, so

all courts are included that are suitable for any league play of
any type.
Number of indoor courts

67

US Forest Service
State
County
Community
Private
Recommendations.

0
4

13
10
40

The schools and churches barely have enough

courts to satisfy their le ague play, and the commercial leagues must
be scheduled around school and the Recreation Center facilities.
Hore courts are needed for league play as well as practicing and
general

playing.

Basketball courts, however , are community in nature

and consequently not a direct responsibili ty of the County.
Activity 6 - Swimming
Demand
Indoor pools.

The Utah State Resident Participation Study

did not separate indoor a nd outdoor swimming.

safely

~~e

can, however,

assume that Hinter participation is all indooor and that

a similar amount of indoor

s~vimming

would continue throughout the:

year.

Outdoor pools.

Outdoor pools are number two in the Logan City

study for facilities that should be increased, and outdoor pools
were also mentioned as a need in the Recreation Needs Survey.
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Supply
Indoor pools.

Of the six indoor poo l s available only two are

open to the general public for recreation.

One is the county owned

facility at Sky View High School in Smithfield, and the other the
municipality owned pool at Logan Junior High School.
re latively new 25 yard facilities.

Both pools are

Both pools are scheduled to

capacity .
The two pools at Utah State University are available only to
Unive r sity students, faculty, and s t aff.

According to University

officials, the pools are currently supporting maximum recreation

activity 1 2 hours per day 6 days a t>eek .

The Logan High School

pool is of less than adequate size and condition, and open only to
high schoo l students .

The only other pool is a health spa pool

restricted to members and guests only .
Outdoor pools.
Cache County .

There is only one outdoor pool facility in

The one facility is old, not particularly attractive,

and has a relatively high admission charge .
Reconunendations

Indoor pools.

The Recreation Needs Survey showed that indoor

swimming pools were a high priority among Cache County residents.
Logan City ' s Recreational Director, LeRoy Dennis, has indicated

a definite need for additional indoor swimming facilities.

Mr.

Dennis also indicated that an indoor/outdoor swimming pool facility
addition is current under cons ideration for the Logan Recreation

Center.

I acknowledge the need for such a facility and encourage

th e development of such a facility.
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Outdoor pools.

It is not known to what degree indoor pools

meet the needs for outdoor swimming.

Participat ion during summer

months indica tes a preference for outdoor

~ools.

In order to put

this facility need into proper perspective a standard has been
developed by the Utah Outdoor Recreation Agency (SCORP, 1979) .
In our area of the state the s tandard i s one outdoor pool (define d
as a minimum size of 4,500 square f ee t) per 12,000 population.
There fore , Cache County with a population of over 50,000 should have
four outdoor pools instead of one that qualifies.

There is no

organization of outdoor swimmers to discuss this problem with.

How-

ever it is apparent that there is an immediate need for at least two
outdoor pools.

Activity 7 - Picnicing
Demand.

Picnicing was the seventh most popular recreation

activity in Cache County and ranked tenth priority in the Logan
City st udy .

Participation is about equal between men and women,

all age groups , and all family s i zes.

Fifty-nine percent of all

participation is in the s umme r months of June, July, and August.

Group picnic areas were the first priority and family areas
the third priority in the Recreation Facility Needs Survey
(BRAG, 1976) .
Supply
Family picnicing.

Facilities designa ted or tradition al l y used by

individual families with one picnic table and possibly a fire grate ,
but no tent pad or traile r space.

Generally these facili ties are more

natural resource ori ented than group picni c facilities.
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Sites with family picnicing
USFS
State
County
Community
Private

31
9
1
4
16
1

Number of tables for family picnicing
USFS
State
County
Community
Private
Acres of family picnic area
USFS
State
County
Community
Private
Acres of family camp units
USFS
State
County
Community
Private
Group Picnicing.

247
41
12
26
163
5

86.5
25.5
6
3

50
2

263
149
109
2
0
3

Facilities des ignated or traditionally used

by groups larger than the average si ngle family t;ith two or more
picnic tables and possibly a fire grate .
Sites with group picnicing

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

29

7
0
3
11
8

Number of tables for group picnicing
US FS
State
County
Community
Private

174
18
0
10
112
34

32
Acres of group picnic area

26.5

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

Recommendations.

6
0
4
9.5
7

Croup facilities are in almost constant use

during the summer months.

According to the Forest Service and the

communities combined, which own most of the facilities, there i s a
definite need for more facilities.

Covered boweries for protection

from weather are recommended in order to spend the usage through
more months.
Several communities in the County have group picnic areas but
not family areas, although these group picnic areas can when n ecessa ry
se rve individual or family picnic activities.

The experience of

quiet, more natural settings, separated table areas relate more
closely to fami ly outings.

Therefore, a recommendation is made for

more family picnic units within short distances from communities
but with desirable natural set tings.

Activity 8 - Camping
Demand.

Camping was the eighth in activity occasions, although

it was the number one activity as far as total hours of activity .
This activity ranked tenth in the Recreation Needs Survey (BRAG,
1976).

The sport is equally popular with males and females .

Seventy-

six percent of all camping activity occurs in the months of June,
July, and August.
~·

A list of the number of camp sites, the total number

of camp units, and the ownership of each is listed below.
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Camp Sites
ownership

u.s.

25

Forest Service
Stat e
County
Community

2
1
0

5

Private

Camp Units

306

mmership

u. s.

Forest Se rvice
State
County
Community
Priva te
Recommenda tions .

202
40
4
0
60

Accord ing to Fred Labor of the Logan Di s trict

of the Fores t Service , f e deral campgr ounds in the county are
suf ficie nt to handle throughout the majority of the camping seas on
(Memoria l Day to Labor Day).

On ce rt a in holi days and weeke nds,

hm<eve r, Forest Servi ce areas a r e fil l ed to capacity.

Gene r a lly

these exis t ing faci l ities are e nough to s uppor t curre nt use,

according to th e Fores t Service .

A National Fores t Land Plan fo r

Cache County e xpected to be done in 1980 should reevaluat e the
campground areas and th eir abi l ity to support future demand.

Activity 9 - Tennis
Demand .

Tennis was ni nth

i n ac t ivi ty occas ions in Cach e Valle y,

f i ft h in th e Logan City Survey , and sixth in the Recreation Nee ds
Survey . · Seventy-four percent of th e participation in this activi t y
was by mal es a nd almost all ages parti cipa t e .

Most of the activity

take pl ace in t he spring and summer a l though part icipa tion cont inues
throughou t the year.
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Supply
Indoor courts.

Only indoor t ennis courts were inventoried

which are open to the public on a fee or no fee basis.

The Utah

State University courts are inc luded be cause they are usable by
a large part of the county.
Outdoor courts.

Only outdoor tennis courts were inventoried

which are open to the public on a fee or no fee basis.

The Utah

State Universi t y courts are included because they are generally
used by the public .
Unusable tennis courts.
unsuitable for use .

Outdoor tennis courts which are

The reasons are no nets, unmaintained surfaces,

or vegetation growing near or no the playing surface.

Sites with Indoor Courts
USFS
State
County
Community

2

1
1

Private

Number of Indoor Courts
USFS
State
County
Community
Private
Sites with Outdoor Courts
USFS
State
County
Community
Private

4
0
2
0
2
0
24
0
1
2
7
1
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Number of Outdoor Courts
USFS
State
County
Community
Private

44
0
14
6
22
2

Number of Unusable Courts
USFS
State
County
Conununity
Private

0

0
0
0
2

The outdoor courts located th roughout the county are owned
p rimarily by municipaliti es.

The County owns 18% of the sites.

The outdoor courts a r e fair l y evenly distributed throughout the
County on th e basis of popula tion.

More than 26 courts adjoin

eleme ntal'y and high schools, and Utah State University.

Nillville,

Nibley , Trent on, Newton, and Clarkston are the only municipalities
without courts.

Nibley and Millville , however , are sufficie ntly

accessible to neig hborin g communities wi th tennis faciliti es .

Recommendations.

In urban areas where the use i s t he grea t est

li ght ing the courts would greatly l engthen the available us e time.
Maintainence is probably the g r ea t es t proble m.

Many court sur faces

a re not usable for tournament play , consequen tly a shortage arises
durin g tournament \veeks .

Indoor courts are r e lative ly new to the County.

The two

f acilit ies (Logan Recreation Center a nd Nelson Fieldhou se ) are in
tremendous d emand.

Although th e cost of these facilit y is very high

th ere i s a d efi nite need for a dditional indoor courts.
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Activity 10 - Hors eb ack Riding
Demand.

Ranked tenth in the 1977 Cache County Survey of

recreation participat ion was horseback riding.

Most of the

participation was 8-15 year old males with household size of
and 3 persons.

Most of the ac t ivity occurs in primitive forest

areas and on private acreage .
~·

Only trails that are designed and designated for

or o f traditional equestrian use which are open for public use

were inventoried.
Sites with horseback riding
USFS
State
County
Community
Privat e

8
5
0
0
0
3

Number of Tra il s

187

USFS
State
County
Communit y
Private

161
0
0
0
26

Miles of Trails

321

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

293
0
0
0
28

Recommendation s .

The en thusias t s I interviewed f e lt that the

existing facilities were adequate.
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Activity 11 - Play, unstructured
Demand.

Unstru ct ured play was the e leventh most popular activity

and also ranked eleventh in th e r ecrea tion needs survey as facilities
that communities need.

The state rec r eation plan considers play-

fields both a community and county responsibility .

Generally the

f j.e lds are in association 'tvith schoo l s.

Seventy-eight percent of al l activity was among the 8 to
14 year olds, and about equal participation of male and female.
Activity continued throughout the year, a lthough it was somewhat less
in the winte r.
~-

Only designate d op en spaces of the type usually

associated with city parks and school lots were inventoired.
are op en and treeless areas 'tYith a ;naintained grassy cover.

areas are not limited to a

specifi~

The se
Thes e

us e and must be open to the

public .
Site with op e n s paces for play
USFS
State
County
Community
Private
Acres of open space

USFS
State
County
Community

Private

Recommendations .

53

0
1

13
32
7

225.25
0
0
55

156.25
14

According to the Utah Outdoor Recre ation

A;ency, 1 acre of playfields should fa cilitate a maximum population
a ' 900 persons in th e Bear River District .

This accepted s tanda rd
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r elates ve r y c lo sely wi t h other s tandards from states in t he in t ermoun t ain west.

Of t he 225 acres of playfie l ds in Cache County abou t

half a r e i n Logan City which corresponds to the population distribution.

According to the standard, present acreage can theoret i c ally

s upport a population of ove r 200,000 peop le .
factors i nvo lved .

However, the r e are other

The location of these p layfie lds is critical.

There mus t be playfie lds in each neighborhood so tha t the residents,
particul arly children, have access to them.

This type of r ecreation

faci lity would t yp ically be in incorporated areas throughou t t he
coun t y.

For this r eason thi s st udy will not attempt to deal with

the local of these fields.
Another fac tor in the amo un t of p l ayfields i s tha t some of the
acreage has been used for soccer l eague play.

Soccer h as

surpassed little league in Cache County in terms of participation,
but since this is very rece nt grow t h i t is not reflected in the
demand sur veys .

Additional soccer fie l ds are needed now and the

trend is likely to continue.

For this as well as some location

problems we do not have an excess of playfields , however, it i s
not fe lt tha t new fields are neede d .

I f eve r y new schoo l has

an associated playfield thi s should work to keep the supp ly a nd
demand in balance .

Activity 1 2 - Baseball
Deman d .

Baseball activity was almost enti r e l y done by residents

19 y ears and yo unger, and occurrin g during the spring and ear l y
months.

suw~e r

Thi s activity i s primarily high school and o ther l eague play .
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~·

Only diamonds that were constructed or designated

for hardball use.

In ord e r to be inventorie d a 90 foot base path

and backstop was required .

All 60 foot base paths are inve'ntoried

under softball.
Sites with Baseball Fields
USFS
State
County
Community
Private

10
0
0
4
5
1

Baseball Fields

11

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

0
0
4
5
2

Recommendations .

Of all the people I interviewed, I found no

one '"ho felt there was a need for additional baseball fields with
90 foot base paths.

Act ivity 13 - Hiking/Backpacking
Demand.

This activity had about equal participation among

men and women and all age groups in Cache County according to the
1 977 survey.

Although it is primarily a summe r activity partici-

pation also occurs in the spri ng and fal l.

Nearly all of th e par t ici-

pation is Hithin Forest Service boundaries in th e Cach e National
Forest~·

Only trails that were cons tructed or desi gnated for use

by hikers and backpackers were inventoried.
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Sites with hiking
USFS
Stat e
County
Community
Private
Number of trails

8
0
0
0

2
185

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

161

Miles of trails

323

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

297

Recommendations.

0
0
0
24

0
0
0

26

Most of the hiking and backpacking done

in Cache County is in th e form of day hikes .

Overni gh t trips are

usually done out of the County (Uinta Hountains, Hind Rivers, Tetons,
etc.)
Hiking facilities (i.e., trailheads and trails) seem adequa t e
to meet current demand.

I determined from interviews and experience

that only lfuite Pine Lake Trail from Tony Grove Lake has enough
usage to detract from the experience.
I believe that the s upply of facilities in Cache County for
this activity are currently adequate.

The Forest Service has done

a good job of adding trails and keeping them maintained .
Activity 14 - Golf
Demand.
County.

Golf is number 14 in activity participation in Cache

In the Logan City survey golf course facilitie s ranked
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thirt ee nth and tenth as a community facility need in the facility
needs survey.

Sixty-five percent of all participation was done by males and
all age groups participated.

Golf is definitely a seasonal sport

in Cache County with almost 70% of the activity in the spring and
summer seasons.
~-

All family sizes are participants in golf.

There are three golf courses in Cache County .

The

two private courses are available to the pubic at a relatively

high fee .

The Smithfield public course has recently been expanded

to 18 holes.

The course i s nice and the fee is reasonable.

There is

nm> a total of 45 holes of golf in Cache County.
Recommenda tions .

The Smithfield course is rarely crowded.

City is planning a course in Hillow Park Hest.

Logan

It is not clear at

this time how successful this new course will be since the attractiveness of t he course is a big factor in its success.

The ne\v course ,

howeve r, should meet the nee ds of golfers in Cache County well into
th e future.
Activity 15 - Hunting /other
Demand.

This activity includes all hunting other than big

game a nd bow hunting.
component.

Al l types of bird hunting is the major

This is almost exclusively a male activity with all

participation taking place during the fall and winter months.
a ges from 8-65 participate.

All
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~Sites f or waterfowl hunti n g

1

USFS
State

0
0

~= ey

0

Commun i t y
Private

0
1

Boat launching facilities at si te
USFS
State
Co un t y
Community
Private

0
0
1
0

1

Cache County is fortunate t o have an unique r eso urce which
attracts thou sands of wa t er fowl each year .
marsh area in the middle of th e valley .

This resource is t he

The e ntire ma r sh area

and Cut l er Reservoir a r e owned by Utah Power an d Light Company.
Ut ah Power a nd Light claims to encourage the u se of this area by
hunters and all recreators .

by

Although th e compan y does permit use

recreators they h ave shown no i nte r est i n e ncouraging use of

the resource.

No investment has been made b y the company in any

improvemen t s such as pr oviding additional access to the re s ource.
Fur th e rmore the water l evel is changed wi tho ut regard to the
recreational consequences.
Recommendations.

The two previou s r ecrea tion plans hcv e

suggeste d that the county acquire u p to 3,000 acres of this
prop er ty .

This is probably unreasonable due to b udge t constraints.

What sh ould be done, however , is es tablish a lin e of commun icat ion
b e t wee n the county planning offi ce and Utah Power and Light regarding
th is area.

The county must keep current on the companies plans

for this land .

If the s tat es o f al l of this area were to change
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from "semi-public" open space to private no trespassing th e conse-

quences en recreation and open space in Cache County could be
devastating.

There are currently ttvo pub lic access points to this resource.

Benson Marina is the county owned facility.

Some money has been

allocated to rebuild the damaged faciliti es.
the wrong approach.

I think that this is

An entire new design needs t o be done for the

park with vegetation and creating an atmosphere which people are
attracted to use.

The support of all country residents is needed ,

but particularly the r esidents of Benson in order for the park to
survive .

Wellsville Park, also a county faci lity , is better main-

tained due in large to the in terest of the Wellsville residents .
Studies have been done on the marsh area.

The Institute for

the Study of Outdoor Recreation and Tourism did a study of the
marsh, its wildlife , and vegetat ion.

Craig Johnson, Professor of

Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning, is working on a

study that deals with the marsh as a recreational resource .
study should be of particular interest to county planning.

This
At the

very least the county planning department needs to be in touch wi th
Utah Power and Light to fi nd out what their plans are and what can
be done on a cooperative basis to see th at thi s resour ce is utilized
and maintained.

Although this is a very important resource for Cache County
to be involved in , priority sta tus is not currently being placed
on this facil ity ne ed .

The reason is that the faci l ity is currently

available for use by the public and priorities for the purpose of
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this study a r e reserved only for those activities which have no
facilities at this time.
Upland game birds are generally hunted on public lands, so
that no problem exists as to their

usage~

Pheasants, however , are

generally hunted on private land for a fee, which i s not too
limiting.

Therefore, no r eal problem seems to exist for thes e

activities.

Ac tivity 16 - Snowmobiling
Demand.

Snowmobiling was the sixteenth most popular activity

in the 1977 survey.

All ages from 8-65 participate and women account

fo r 43% of the activity in Cache County.
~·

Snowmobiling is not si te specific since most of Cache

National Forest is open to this activi ty.

However , the state has

provided two trails specifically f~r snowmobi les.

One of the trails

is in Providence Canyon and one near Hardware Ranch.
"Cache County is considered one of the prime snowmobil e

resource areas of the state of Utah because of its extended season,

excep tional snow conditions, expansive terrain, lack of material
hazards, and availabil ity to a large population."
Recommendations .

(UORA, 1979)

Participants interviewed felt that there are

plenty of areas for the activity.

Providence Canyon and Hardware

Ranch have areas groomed by the s tate for snowmobiling.

According

to the Logan Ranger District of the Wasatch National Forest there
are sufficient areas for points of access into the National Fores t
areas in the county.

There is, how.ever, a need for facility
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development in terms of automobile parking, unloading raps, and
restrooms in many of th e existing trailhead areas.

Activity 17 - Fishing
Demand.

The seventeenth most popular activity in Cache County

according to the 1977 survey was fishing .
activity is by men.

Seven t y percent· of al l

Some fishing is done all year, but the majority

takes place in the summer.

Trout fishing accounts for most of the

participation, primarily in streams coming through the mountains

prior to their passing of populated areas .
~-

Fishing is not site specific except of course that it

must take place where there is «ater.

Host of the fishing in

Cache County takes place on the s treams and rivers in the canyons .
Trout fishing is quite accessible and of good quality in Cache
County.
Recommendations.

Several people I spoke ''ith expressed a

desire for a larger spectrum of fishing expe rience.
control area is located in the

not allowed.

Hard~vare

A quality

Ranch area v1here bait is

Hany county residents would like to have other limited

use areas such as catch and release and additional areas where no

bait fishing is allows.
Some anglers expressed an

interest in Harm water fisheries.

Harm «ater fish could probably do well in Newton, Cutler, and
Hyrum Reservoirs , but no l...rarm water fish are stocked.

These

reservoirs are poor trout habitation, but would probably be we l l
suited for game fish such as perch, bass, and bluegill.

The Utah
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Division of Wildlife Reso urces could be nefit from studying the use
of warm water fisheries in other n e ighboring states.

Activity 18 - Football
Demand.

Football was the eighteenth most popular sport in the

1977 participation survey and ranked fourteenth in community ne eds
for the county .

Eight-two perce nt of all activity was among the

8 to 19 year olds and is an a lmo s t exclusively male sport.

Most

a ll of the activity took place during the normal season for the
spo rt, fall and winter.
~·

Any field de signat ed for football use was inventoried.

Goal posts are not a requireme nt.

Sites with football
USFS
State
County
Community
Private

9

0
2
3
4
0

Number of fields
USFS
State
County
Community
Private

0
4
3
5
0

Nine designated sites with about 12 football fields exist in
the county.

The predominant participation was by grade school and

junior high school male students on a team basis at designated
school fields.
Recommendations.
this time.

There is no urgent need for ne'" fi e ld s at
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Activity 19 - Softball
Demand.
Cache County.

Softball was the nineteenth most popular activity in
For the purposes of this analysis this includes

little l eague which is also played on a field wi th a 60 foot basepa th.

Baseball and softba ll d iamonds were the fourteenth priority

in th e Logan City Survey and softball fields we re number eight in
Recreation Facility Needs Su rvey .
~·

Any diamond const ruct ed or designated for softball

or little league use were inventoried.
as we ll as a backstop.

A 60 fo ot base path is requi r ed

The faci lit ies must be available for public

use .

Sites with sof tball and little league
~~

St ate
County
Community
Private
Recommendations .

30
l
1
3
16
9

There are forty seven 60 foot fields in

Cache County prior to the building of th e Quadraplex in Logan ' s
lnll ow Park.
County.

This is a joint expenditure of Logan City and Cache

According to Leroy Dennis, Lo gan City's recreation dir e ctor

and a major proponent of the new faci l ity, there is not a lack
of softball diamonds only a lack o f well maintained diamonds.
According to Mr . Dennis , the prob l em of shortage is the fact t ha t
Logan City is the only communi t y which current l y has the capabi lity
to prope rly main t ain the se diamonds for league play.

Another

little l eague diamond is b ei ng planned for Lundstrom Park in
Logan City.
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Utah's State Outdoor Recreatl.on Agency has set no specific

standards for sof t ball facilities per numbers of population in the
1970-1985 SCORP.

Hm<ever, other states have recommended standards

for these faci lities, and one usable standard is one softball diamond
for every 3000 people.

If this standard is considered on a county-

wide basis, current facilities exceed the number necessary to

support present and projected populations beyond the year 2000.
There is no que stion that the popularity of softball l eague
play is far above any average in the nation so that standards simply
do not apply in Cache County.

However, it is important that

communities and the county make use of and improve exiting facilities
before any consideration is given to additional softball diamonds.

Activity 20 - Hunting/Big Game
Demand.

Although all of this activity took place in th e fall

season it was st ill the twentieth most popular activity in the 1977
survey.

Over 75% of the activity was by males .

Although the age

group 30- 39 years account for 30% of all activity, the remainder
was pretty well dispersed from 8 to 50 year olds .
~·

This is a highly r esource oriented activity controll ed

by the Utah Division of Hildlife Resources.

Due to the seasonal

nature of this activity faci litates such as trailheads and trails
that are used for hiking and camping in th e s ummer can be used by
hunters in the fall.

Fred LaBar, recreation forester for the

Logan District of the Hasatch National Forest, is very aware of the
usage of the National Forest areas in the county and is continuously
adding access areas and trailheads.
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Recomme ndations .

The County should continue to work '"ith the

Fores t Service in providing additional access roads and trailheads

to t he forest lands.
Ac tivity 21 - Photography/Painting, e tc.
~-

Th ese combine d activities were twenty-firs t in

participation in Cach e County .

This year around activity i s of

equal participation be t ,;een men a nd women.

Cameras are owned by

more residents than an y other rec r ea tional eq uipment.

The activity

of photography in particular may be r e l a t ed to hiking , camping, bird
watching, and many d i fferent activities.
~-

Both photography and painting rely on the preservation

of the rural land scape open space , fores t l ands , and water resources
to sustain this activity.

They a r e not, hmvever, site specific

enough to l ocate facilities for th is activity .
Recommendations.

The maintenance of open space should continue

to be part of land use planning in Cache County.

Activity 22 - Motorcycling/Trailbiking
Demand.

These two activities combin ed tvere the twenty-second

mos t popular sp ort.
biking.

Seventy-five percent o f th e activity is trail-

It is primarily a male spor t a nd mos t of the act ivi t y is

in the spri ng a nd sununer month s.
~-

Other than the streets which are used for motorcy cling

t here is only one designate d facility for t rai l bikes .
land Race Track i s a motorcross track .

no lack of places for the trailbikes .

The Bridge r-

However , there seems to be

The Hellsvi lle Mountains
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have re s trictions on trailbike s , but the Cache National Forest

has numerous mountains and canyon roads open to trailbikes.
Recommendations .
to trailbikes.

There are other areas that should be restricted

Bench areas, for example, are highly visible,

sensitive , and too close to r esidental areas to be allowed for
trailbikes.

At the present time in Cache County t here are enough

places for trailbiking that are away from urban centers.

Activity 23 - Sledding/Snow Tubing
Demand .

These two combined make this activity the twenty-third

most participated in activity.

There is about an even amount of

participation between males and females and most of the activity
was in the age group of 8 to 14 years, although the activity was
done by all age groups up to 50 years .
~·

Only designated sites or those traditionally used

for sledding and snow tubing ~vere inventoried.

A requirement

was that the facility be open to the public.
Sites with sledding and snowtubing

3

~"

0

County
Community
Priva t e

0
0
1

~~e

2

Number of sledding runs
USFS
State
County
Community
Private

0
4
0
0
3
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Recommendations.

This activi t y did not appear as a priority

in ei ther of the two back up surveys so the re appears to be no real
nee d for additional facili ti es.
Activi ty 2l, - Wate r Ski i ng
Demand .

The twenty-fourth most popul ar activity among Cache

County r esidents is waterskiing .

It i s stric tly a s ummer ac tivity.

The pa rti c ipants are both men an d twmen primarily in thei r ear l y
twenties, but mos t age groups part icipate from 8 to 50 years o l d .
~·

Only areas designated for or tradi ti ona lly use d by

water ski e r s we r e inventorie d.

Areas of this t ype generally have

associate d boa t l aunching fa ciliti es avai l ab l e to t he public f r ee
or fo r a fee.
Sites '"ith tifaterskiing
0
1
1
0
0

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

Number of boat ramp s
0

USFS
State
County
Community
Private
Acres of
skiing

~va t e r

USFS
State
County
Community
Private

1

1
0
0

for water-

600
0

408

192
0
0
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Only two facilities exist in Cache County.

Hyrum Res e rvoir

State Park is a rela tive ly l arge facility, but it is below Utah
State Standards of wa t er quality for contact sports.
facility is Newton Reservoir .

The other

It is a sma ll county owned facility

that is below State St a ndards for water contact sports.

Th e primary

purposes for dams , however, i s for irrigation s o that management

for r ecreation purposes is not a pr io rity.

A lot of waterskiing by

Cache County residents takes place out of t he County .

Bear Lake

and Mantua Reservoir a r e both good facilities for a day or weekend
trip.
Recommendations .

There is a great need to expand and imp rove

the facilities a t existing waterskiing areas .

Newton Reservoir

has a par k that is in need o f gener al facility i mprovemen t s and
a paved boat ramp.

This is a county operat e d fa cility that needs

to be improved and properly maintained.

Ne'tvton Reservoir ge t s

so much use that during the peak weekends g r oups of waterskiers
a r e a ll around the r e servo i r even though there a r e on l y picnic
facilities in one location.

Therefore, the county should develop

additional picnic areas around Newton Reservoir.

Activity 25 - Targe t s hooting/Skeet and
Trap Shooting
Demand.

Targe t shooting a nd skeet and trap shooting combined

to be th e twenty-fifth most pop ular participa ted in activity in the
1977 s urvey .

Shooting ranges were also mentioned in both th e Logan

City Survey and the Faci lity Needs Survey.

The Department o f

Forest Science at Utah Sta t e University did a survey rega rd ing
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the demand for a shooting r a nge title d Th e Demand for Shooting
Facilitie s and Shooting Programs in Cache Valley in Hay 1973.

From

a random sample of t e l epho ne possessors, 60 people were adminis tered
the survey pe rsonally .

The s urvey found a s trong bas ic interest and

demand for we ll maintaine d and supervise d shooting facilities.
"Fifty-eight percent of a ll households in the valley pursue hun t ing
and shooting, and all of th ese plus ove r half of the non-s hooters
desire a sa f e place for t arge t shooting to t ake place.

Recreational

and comp e titive shootin g has the potential to be one o f the biggest
recreation activities of Cache Valley citizens."

(Davis et . al.,

1973, p. 8).
The Utah Division of Wi ldlife Res·ources conducts hunter safety
co urses ''hich certifies 700 to 1000 students per year in Cache
County.

Hunte r safety training is mandatory under State s tatue

for tho se pur cha s ing hunting licenses under the age o f 21.

"This

exce lle nt program has had an evident ef f ect on reducing fi r earm
accidents in Utah.

It should be enhanced with the development of

supervised s hooting ranges and associ a t ed training prog rams. "

( UORA, 1972, p . 208).
~·

There i s a trap shooting range that i s available for

public use on a fee basis .

These facilities are not suitab le however .

for competi t ive shooting with other club s .

There is no lon ge r

any range for high powered rif le prac tice .

The need is evid e nced

by the popularity of big game hunting and the amount of shooting
in areas s uch as the canyons and gravel pit s that takes place
illegally.

The s her iffs departme nt is concerned about th e problem.
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It is unsafe and illegal to tar ge t shoo t in undesignated areas yet
th e r e is no l egal facility for prac t ice .

The department fr equen tly

gets calls requesting a target r a nge but there is none .
Re comme ndations.

Lo gan City is considering a sma ll indoo r

r ange at the Recreation Ce nt e r for pis tol and small bore ri f les .
Even if this range becomes a r eality there is a need for a large
outdoor faci lity for other r if l es a nd trap and skeet competition.
A l a r ge facility combining a tra p and skee t range , a high
powe r e d ri f le range, a pistol r ange , and a building for hunter safety
cour ses , and mee ting is a high priority in Cache County.

A s t andard

establ ishe d b y UORA i s" at l eas t one s up ervised facility for small
arms, rifle, and shotgun firing should be provided for each
community of 20,000 r esidents .

Cache County is well over t he Utah

standard.

Conclusion

Th is chapter has dealt with the demand for and the s upply of
recrea tion fac i l ities in Cache County.

Recrea tion facility needs

were determined by comparing the s upp l y and demand for each activi t y
separately.

Although th er e are many r ecrea tion facility nee ds i n

Cache County specific recommendations have been limited ·to
facilities that are the r es ponsib ility of county government.
Recommendations have also been kept to a minimum in order to focus
on needs whe re there i s an urgent a nd immediate need for a c tion.

It is my in t e nt to make this s tudy available to other age ncies who
may be responsible for othe r nee ds .

Furthermore, I do not intend
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in any way to limit r ec rea tion facility expenditures to the priorities

in which I will deal with in mo r e detail in Chapter III.
I believe that there is reasonable accuracy in all of th e s upply
and demand data, since in most cases more than one source has been

use d .

I have attempted to take into account changes in demand

or supply that have occurred since some of my sources were published.
Some things may have been overlooked.
a r ecent surge in popularity.

For example, soccer has had

Th e number of participants in the

youth socce r program has surpassed that of little league, although
this r ece nt trend did not appear in any of the demand surveys.
Soccer was considered in the playfields section of this ch ap ter.
It is my conclusion that the r e are three very apparent
r ec r ea tional facility priorities in Cache County that are the
r esponsib ility of county government.

These three recreation f acility

nee ds are priori ties for the follm..ring r easons.

1.

There are essentially no s uitabl e designated facilities
for thes e activities although part i cipation was high.

2.

They are faciliti es which are considered the responsibi lity
of county government by UORA.

3.

The lack of facilities in all three cases create a
situation of risking the hea lth or safety of residents
of Cache Valley.

The first priority is a trai l sys t em combining bicycle and
jogging-running trails.

Bicycling had the most participation o f

any ac tiv ity by a lar ge margin and jogging-running had the third
mos t participation.

In addition, bicycle trails ranked number one
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in facility needs in the Lo gan City s urvey a nd fourth in th e Cache
County Re cre ation Facility Needs Survey .

In spite o f this demand

there are no bicycle trails or even any lane s designat ed for
bicycle use.
Th e second priority is outdoor swimming pools.

Outdoor pools

were numb er two in the Logan City survey for facilities that should
be incre ased and outdoor pools were also mentioned a s a need in the

Rec r ea tion Needs Survey.

The Utah State Resident Participation Study

did not separate indoor and outdoor swimming , but th e activi t y '\vas

six th in participation in sp ite of all faci lities bein g scheduled to
capacity .

In spite of this demand there i s only one r e l a tive l y old

private facility that is not ve ry conveniently locat ed.

Reservoirs

a re primarily for irrigation purposes and consequently are far below

sta t e health s tandard s for s'<imming .
Targe t shooting ranges were mentioned as a need i n a ll three
surveys.

Guns rank consis t e ntly in the top fou r it ems of r ec reation

equ ipment owned by Uta h resi de nts.

Th e re are a n estimated four

firearms per family in Cache County.
the shooting and siting of these guns.
practice and si t e guns.

An area must be provi ded for
Hunt e r s need a place to

Hunter safety instruction courses n ee d a

place for s hoocing instruction.

The fact that there is no legal

place for firing many of the guns in Cache County creates a r e al
demand as well as a r eal problem .
Chapt e r III will be devoted to the process of hm< to pla n for
facilities to f ulfill these priority needs .
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CHAPTER III
DETE&~INING

POTENTIAL LOCATIONS FOR THE

RECREATION FACILITY PRIORITIES

Land Use Planning
Introduction
Th e first obj ective of this st udy , determining recreation
facility needs of Cache County and estab li sh priorities where the
needs are the greatest, ,;as completed in Chapter II.

It i s now time

to consider the second objective: to establish a procedure for
determining potential locations for recreation development which can

fulfill these priorities.

The purpose of this chapter is to show

a process for deter.mining how these locations can be selected based
on research and other information that has already been compiled.

Dea ling with this problem involves some knowledge of developments
in the study of land use planning.
Background
Most land uses have a condition or conditions that are necessary

or desirable for a particular piece of land to support that use.
For example , a building is best located on stable , well drained soils.
In this case a planner could determine good gene ral locations for
building in a given area by looking at a soils map .

are other factors that are also impor t ant.

However, there

The cost of building on
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steep slopes is higher than on nearly flat slopes, therefore, the
planner may want to avoid steep

to build in areas

~vhere

s lo pes~

It is also more expensive

there are no existing utilities than an

area where the utilities are presently lo cated.
conditions for building could be considered .

Many more desirable

Each recreation facility

also has a set of conditions or requirements that combined equal a
suitab le location .

The more conditions involved th e more maps are

needed for r esolution.

Using a map for each condition on trans-

lucent paper at th e same scale and location, each of these conditions
can be compared to arrive at locations with the de sirable combination

of these conditions or variables.
(Figure 2).

This is called th e overl ay sys t em

The overlay system was used as early as 1912 and is

still used today.

Overlays are the fastest way to identify areas

which have all of a given set of conditions.

Hm<ever, the method

does not easily identify choices that are less than bes t (Hurray
et al . , 1971).

Overlay ing can also be done ari thmet ica lly .

Rather than using colors or shades of grey to represent a condition,
values of between l and 10 can be used.

Then by adding the values

of all relevant conditions at a specific location a va lue c an be

determined representing the locations suitabi lity for land use.
computer can be programmed to do the arithmetic.
There is a problem, however, in this sytem. of interrelating

th e spa tial distribution of the information if several variables
or conditions are being considered.

Carl Steinitz and others at

the Laboratory for Computer Graphics atHarvard University further
developed this overlay sys tem in the early 1970's .

By combining

A
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Figur e 2.

The overlay system.

(Land Design/Research, Inc., 1976) .

Figure 3 .

Rectangular coordinate grid overlay (Breme r, 1977).
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the overlay principle of information processing and the technology
of computer mapping developed by H. T. Fisher, Steinitz and others l
developed a program called GRID, which utilizes the computer as a
tool to process and display data through computer graphics as maps.
The GRID system is a square grid based on horizontal and vertical
coordinates superimposed over the study area (Figure 3).

The data

within each grid on any given variable or condi ti on can be compared
to the data on any other variable or variables in th e same location
or grid.

Cache County Data Bank
The GRID overl ay system has been adopted for use by the
Burrough ' s 6800 computer a t Utah State University.

Much of the data

variable information has been collected and stored in th e computer
by the Utah State University Environmental Planning Graduate Studies
of 1978 and 1979 under Professor Richard Toth, for the valley floor
of Cache Valley.

The variables and their respective subva riables

that are currently retrievable for the Cache County Study Area are
listed in Table 9.
A grid cell size of 25 acres was selected by the graduate
students for use in the Cache County study area as a r esult of the
following reasons:
1.

This scale worked effectively in mapping th e data base

and displaying graphica lly th e results for use in the study area .
2.

It is designed for re l a tively large scale (25 ac re minimum)

land use decisions.

The spatial accuracy of the data inventory and

1 As cited in Mur ray , 1971 .
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Table 9
Cache County Data Bank Compiled by the USU
Environmental Planning Studies of 1978 and 19 79

002

DEPTH TO BEDROCK

6

Wetlands

7 Ponds & lakes
0
1

No Assignment
100% water

3

5' +

6

No determination can be
made

9
006

003

SOIL PERMEABILITY
0
1
2
3

10" - 5 '
GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

4
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

None of below in c e ll
Stony 50% of cell
Stony 50% + of c e ll
Rock outcrops of 50% of
cell
Rock outcrops 50% +
of cell
Concealed faults
Inferred fault s
Landslide areas
Exposed faults

5
6
9
007

9

0-25 %
26-50%
51-75%
76-100 %

SHRINK - SI<ELL

SLOPE
0
1
2
4
5
6
9

005

l<ater
No valid estimate
Rapid
Moderate
Very rapid
Slow
Very slm<

VEGETATION
0
2
4
6

008
0 04

Reservoirs

Water 50 % of cell
0-2%
3-10%
11-25%
26-46%
47% +

WATER FEATURES

0
1

2
3
4
5

None of the follm<ing
subcategories in
t his cell
Springs
Streams
Canals
Settling ponds

0
1
2
3

Water 50 % of cell
No valid estimate
Low shrink-swell
potential
Hod shrink-swell
potential
High shrink-swell
potential
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Table 9
Continued
009

ROADS
0
2

014

None of the following
sub-categories in

3
5
6
9
010

t his ce ll
Unimproved dir t
Light use
Medium use
Heavy use

DEPTH TO SEASONAL HATER
TABLE
0

011

1

Surface wa t er

2
5
9

No valid estimate
0- 5 ' depth
Greater than 5' depth

PRIME AG. LANDS
0

2
6
012

013

Non-prime
Prime

HYDROLOGY:
0
1
2
3
4
5
9

RUNOFF POTENTIAL

100% water
No valid estimate
Group A: low
Group B: moderat e
Group C: high
Group D: highest

BEARING CAPACITY
0
1
2
3
6
9

PRIME AGRICULTURAL LAND,
STATEHIDE INPORTANCE ,
Ac'ID MUNICIPALS

Hater 50% of cell
No valid estimate
Slight l imitat i ons
Moderate l imitations
Severe l imitations

0
1
3
5

Other land
Hater
Municipal Areas
Farmland of Statewide

6

irrigated
Farmland of Statewide

9

irrigated
Prime farmland

Importance, not

Importance,
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analysis is therefore limited to this cell size .

Thus, for point

data (such as locating individual r esidence s ) an individual can
specify the coo rdinates of the cell in which the point is located,
but cannot specify the location within the cell.

For line data

(such as roads or trails), an individual can s pecify the coordinates
of the cells in the area the roads occur but not the lo ca tion of the
road t<ithin the cell.

For area data ( s uch as a lake) an individual

can show only the cells the area occurs in not the specific shape
of the area '"ithin a cell (Nurray et al., 1971).
The space requirements of the first two recreation facility
priorities are such that the data bank at a 25 acre grid cell
minimum resolution is not relevant.

Priority I, a trail system

would be line data in which the cell size of 25 acres is simply not
useful.

For examp le, a 25 ac re cell might be primarily water so

it <wuld be classified entire l y water although the r e may be s ufficient
land for a linear trail system through it .
large 25 acre square grid cell size is not
a trail system .

Priority II, outdoor

Consequently a relatively
~<ell

s~Yimrning

suited for locating
pools , would be point

data for «hich the Cache County data base is not very useful due
to the relatively large, 25 acre , grid cell size .

Priority III, a

shooting range, would be area data of sufficient space requirements

and potential for conflicting land uses that the 25 acre cell size
of the Cache County data bank is very well suited to the used to
lo cate potential sites .
It is now time to consider the questions of what type of
faci lity is needed, how many are needed, and where these faci lities
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should be located in Cache County.

In order to help me set parameters

for each facilit.y all of the above questions and more Here asked
users and non-users a like.

Each of th e three priority nee ds Hill now

be discussed separately.

Priority

Bicycle and Jogging Trails

The Utah SCORP classifies bikeways into three general categories,
wh ich are shown in Figure 4.
All cyclists interviewed preferred class I bikeways, since a
separate trail has no conflict with automobiles .

Joggers also

prefer a separate trail to avoid conflict s with automobiles .
concern about automobile s is primarily in municipal areas.

The
Those

interviewe d felt that if there could be trails in the cities to get
cyclists and joggers out onto less traveled streets, automobile
conflicts could be minimized .

They also fe lt that urb an trails could

se rve as commuting tran spo rta ti on corridors for bicycli s t s .

Both

cyclis ts and joggers want ed relatively fl at trails that are paved.
Pleasent s cenery along the trail was also considered very important.
Local conditions determine site s pecific requirement s for
trail development.

There are, however, several general crit e ria

to apply to most bicycle trails.

The following are design ·criteria

recommended by UORA for bicycle trails .

Gradients
Grade impose definite restrictions on bicycle travel .

The

steeper and longer the climb the more effort needed; and f e<<e r users
will accept the chal lenge.

The standards are:
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Gikeway Classifications
CLASS I

Bikeway

Wa:k

Roadway

Total se~aralion I Dividing strip between
right-of- ways en separate
surtaces.

CLASS II

I

I

:

! P.

:

I

"'i 9

io

' l21:!~\r;§=_J_:~.t:.._...:-l~:;::':_::l)'--

Bii<eway/wall<

P<1 rking

Roadway

Bikewa:f
Totul or par1ial separ<Jtion I Adjac ent but separated
ri ght-of-ways on some
surfaces.

CLASS Ill

Bikeway/wal k

Bikeway/ro adway

Partia l or no sepu r a!lon 1 Shares right -of-way

on same surface.

Figure 4 .

Bikeway classif ica tions .
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Gradient

Leng th
norma l

grea ter than 10 %

maximum
not recommended

10.0%

30'

60'

150 '

300 '

3.0

400'

800 '

1.5

1600'

4.5

Curvature
For a class I trail, using the average speed of 10 miles per
hours, th e comfortable unbraked radius of curva t ure is 13.9 feet .
Intersections

Intersections pose th e greates t threat for bicyclists and joggers.
A minimum of intersections even on a class I trail is recommended.

Trail Surface
A width of 10

f ~e t,

8 feet hard surface woul d handle 3 lanes

of traffic and is recommended.

All ''eathe r permanent surfaces

such as concrete or asphalt cost more than loose surfaces, but

off er the longes t wear and l eas t maintenance.

l~ood

surfaces can

be us ed for bridges.
Standards for the amount of trails in mil es t o population,
advocated by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service is
its Trails for America , Standards for Trail Avail ability, have been
adopted by the Utah Outdoor Recreat ion Age ncy.

The recommended

s tandard for bicycle trails is 1 mile per 1,600 population.

That

works out to over 30 miles for Cache County at this time.
The criteria used to loca t e a trail system within a community
invo l ves many other elements besides the physical factors that have
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been discussed.

In addition there are social , political, and cultural

factors that must be considered (Thomp son, 19 72) .

Since very l i ttle

width of land is needed and land is at a premium in communities all
exis t ing easemen ts, right of ways, a nd corridors should be considered
for use for a trail system.

It is important to know activity nodes

and destination points so that thes e areas can be serviced by a trail
system .

Given the existing opportunities and restraints from all the

criteria a system must be pl anned that is accessible, aesthetically
pleasing, and in a park like atmospher e that will attract people.
Logan City has more bicycling and jogging activity participation
than any other community in Cache County.

It is reasonable, there fore,

that the initial phase of any trail system should include Logan
City.

In 19 77, a 3.12 nule bike route was proposed by the city

planner .

The proposed route beings at the mouth of Logan Canyon,

follows the canal system to Utah State University, th en to the L.D.S.
Temple , past two elementary schoo l s, to the botanical garden at

First South and Main Streets, then to Willow Park at the southwes t
side of the city .

The proposed route included class I, II, and III

bikeway classifications.

Even some cyclists were opposed to the

plan because of the class III portions .
approved by th e Logan City Commission.

The route was never
Fred Labar, Recreation

Forester for the Logan District of the loasatch National Forest,
has indicated an interest in extending such a trail up Logan Canyon
along the river.
Three different studies in th e l ast few years have proposed
using irrigation canal easements for a trail parkway.

They are
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Cache Valley Bicycle Study by J. Thomps on (1972); Multiple Uses
of Irrigation Canals by J. Kennedy (.1974); and The Functional
and Aesthetic Uses of Two Cache Valley, Utah Canals by J. Culberson
(1975).
The canals are currently being used for recreation activities,

although in most cases recreation use is discouraged.

Bicycle

riding , walking, and tubing activities were measured in Culberson's

study and he found a great deal of these activities occurring in spite
of · the current adverse situations surrounding their use.

Since

Culberson's 1975 study jogging has boomed in popularity and much
of that activity occurs along the canals .

These activities are

inhibited in many places by fences, encroaching suburban and urban
developments, and by adverse land uses.

To establish a bicycle

pathway or horse trail along the Logan-Hyde Park-Smithfield canal
(Figure 5) fences would have to be removed in several places, and
some land uses on the canal banks would nee d to be relocated ,
especial l y feed lots.

The Logan Northern Canal has an unob structed

path from Logan to Smithfield and would be much easier to develop
than the Logan-Hyde Park-Smithfield canal.

However, even certain

sections of this canal are tightly surrounded by houses, yards,
and fences.

Conflicting tntE::rests between recreationists and

landowners, plus access, encroachment, and construction problems

make location of a path,;ay along certain sections of th e canals
unfeasib l e (Culberson, 19 75).

There are, hm;ever, many areas along

th e Logan Northern Canal that are sui table for a trail system with
little conflict.
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Thompson indicated t he appropria teness of canals for bikeways .
"Spec ifical l y , t he bicy cle pathway s ys tem within Logan proposes
t o utilize irrigation canal easements a nd service ri gh t s -of-way

to a grea t extent ." (Thompson, 19 72 ).
The Logan Northern Canal (Fi gure 5) from Logan to Hyde Park
would be an ideal l ink to a Lo gan Canyon trail and the Lo gan City
proposed route .

A connec ting trail sys t em in Cache County would

provide fo r the highest priority recreation facility needs , r e duce
auto mobile-bicycle and automobile-p e des trian accidents, and e ncourage

the use of bicycles a nd jogg ing for better health and energy savin gs
f o r the be nefit of all reside nt s and the nation as a whole .
Such a trail syste m must be ins titut ed before the potential
use of th e canal system di sappears as it has in much of Salt Lake
County (\-Iinder, 1978).

Educa t ion a nd l egi s l ation are absolu tely

essen tial if these corridors are t o be preserved and put to bene f ical
community use , satisfyin g a g rovJin g need for r e crea tion , activities.

There are l egal probl ems in implementing s uc h a system.

Th ese

problems are exposed and expla ine d in Ke nne dy ' s study, The Hultiple
Use of Irri ga tion Canals, Cache County , as a Case Study .
It i s my re commendation th at the County begin planning a trail
sy s t em ut i l i zing at least portions of th e Lo gan Nor th ern Canal
easement and coordinate linking the tra i l

Canyon trai l and a Logan City t rail.

to a Forest Servic e Logan

The procedure sho uld b egin

by f orming a committee of the Cache County Planner, Logan City
Planner , and t he Recrea tion Fores ter fo r t he area (curre ntly Fred
Labar ).

By working to ge the r a connecting trail s ys t em could be
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designed that would be of benefit to all residents of Cache County.
The cooperative effort would also increase the likelihood of
reaching a politically acceptable plan.

The Land and \Jater Conser-

vation, >;.Jhich finances recreation facilities, is the only source

of funding that I know of now for this type of facility.

However,

I feel that other sources may become available if a trail system
can be justified on the basis of commuter transportation.

Priority II Outdoor Swimming Pools

The Utah SCORP recommends outdoor swimming pools be of adequate
s i ze to qualify for official competitive events .

Twenty-three

me ters is the official length with several lanes approximately
16 to 17 meters in width for a total of 420 square meters cr
roughly 4500 square feet.

The Utah State Outdoor Recreation Agency

s uggests as a standard in our area 1 pool per 12,000 population.
Cache County should have over 4 pools according to their standard
i nstead of one that qualifies.

It is recommended that Cache County

arrange for 2 additional facilities to meet the shortage.
UORA provides expertise in early planning and programming
f or these facilities.

They are particulary concerned about the

shortage of pools in Cache County and are anxious to help plan
f acilities.

The location of pools, soil analysis, deposition

of effluents, types of filtration systems, and the source and
quality of water are all critical.

The location of the pool should

be a relatively flat site with soil of good bearing capacity.
site should be sheltered from the wind and have good views.

The
In
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addition th ere are social, political, and cultural factors th at
must be considered.

It is important that the pools are located near

population centers so that children could use the pools with minimal
transportation problems.

The site of the pools must also be

aesthetically appealing.

It must be an area where people will

gather for social interaction .

It should be pointed out that this

is a location problem in which the grid overlay system could help
solve.

The existing data variables and 25 acre resolution are,

however, simply not relevant to this location problem.

It would be

helpfu l for problems of thi s scale to develop a Cache County data
base at a smaller cell size.

Public input is important in locating swimming pools as well
as programming its use.

Contacting us er groups is difficult s ince

there is no organization of intere?ted persons to contact.

A

county wide survey should be taken to get information as to peoples'
preferences for location and usage of public pools.

Several ques tions

should be included in the survey planned for the near future by
the planning department regarding residents' preferences as to pool
use, loca tion , and related factors.

Generally swimming facilities

are located in conjunction with other activities.

located next to or a part of schoo l s .

Pools are often

An indoor-outdoor pool

facility should be built as a part of the new county high school.
Parks are also excellent lo cations for pools.

An outdoor pool

set in a pleasant park atmo sphere can radically increase the use
of that park.

Hh.en mixing uses in a park, however, it is important

to get the right mixture of ac t ivi ties .
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Two new outdoor pools are recommended at this time .

One

located in Logan and a t l east one in one other community should
be added as soon a s poss i bl e .

At l east one of these pools should be

the r espons ibility of the county.

Coordination with the Cache

County Board of Education on early planning of the new high s chool
could result in a partial solution to this priority ne e d.

According

to Leroy De nnis, Logan City Recreation Director a pool with a
removable top is being considered at th e Logan Recreation Center .
This lo ca tion may be suitab l e since s upport facilities a r e a lready
there and the location is reasonab l y central to the County.
Prior to any loca tions being selected, however, it is important

that a survey be done in order to determine where th e residents
would like to have such a facility lo ca t ed .
ques t ions such as:

The survey s hould include

Hould they prefer a pool in Central Park or

at the Rec r ea tion Center?

Should a pool be locat ed in Hyrum or

Smithfield?
Second l y , include UORA in pl annin g the facili t y.
provide a gr ea t deal of early planning .

Th ey can

In addition if yo u recall

from the introduction, UORA a lloca t es all Land and Hater Conservation
Fund financial assistance for Utah, a nd they "ill unders tand the
priority better if they are involved in the planning.
Priority III Shooting Range
A complete shooting range faci l ity is needed in Cache County. ·
The f acility should include trap and skeet sh ooting, high powere d
rifle practice range , and a building for hunter safety educat ion ,
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administration, and meetings.

This is a good example of a land use

requiring area data large enough and "ith s i gnificant potential for
conflicting land uses that th e 25 acre gr id cell size of th e Cache
Valley data bank is very we ll suited to locate potential sites.
The purpose of this portion of the study is two fold .

First

of all, it is to show general locations that are suitable for a
shooting range based on my research .

Secondly to show the mechanics

of a process of using t he data bank, so that this process can be
applied to recreation facilit y needs as well as o t her land use
problems in the future.

This scale of r esolution "ould be s uitable

to locate in a general "ay op e n spaces that should remain undeve loped
or suitable areas for reside nt ial, commercial, or industrial

development.
In order to arrive at the criteria that I used to select suitab l e locations for a shooting range I conducted selected interviews .

The people I intervi ewe d were ac tive shooting range participants as
we ll as non-partici pan ts with some expe rti se on the subject.
result s of th ese int erviews are printed in Appendix A.

The

The concerns

of thos e people I inte rviewed dealt primarily with the location of
a s hooting range in r e lat i on first of all to safety and secondly to
nois e .

The primary conflicting land uses mentioned were oth er

recreat ion activities and residential housing.

Agr iculture as a

neighboring l and use "as not conside r ed a problem as long as
shoot ing was not done in the direction of livestock .

The law

requires a minimum of 600 feet in distance bet"een shooting and live stock.

It was felt that commercial areas should not be too close,

but th at indu s trial areas T..v ere not a concern.

A t arge t r a nge near
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roads was not considered a p roblem.

The law requires simply th a t no

s hooting can be done from a road or across a road.

It was further

pointed out that the re is a range in Mant ua , Utah t hat is right

next to the highway.

In fa c t, the parti c ip a nt s pointed out that

there have been problems in the past with lo cations too far f ro m roads
and utiliti es making the cost very hi gh to bring powe r to the
location.

In the ir opinion, one half a mi l e was about the maximum

distance away from a road that such a facility should be l oca t ed.
Dis tance from r esi de ntial hous ing to avoid noi se disturbance
seemed to be the most i mpo rtant conce rn.

Dr. Larry Cole, a professor

of Electrica l Eng ine erin g , was most fami lia r with the noise problem

created by a sho oting r ange because he t es t ed the noise level at
various locatio ns in the county of the exis ting shotgun range (Cole ,
Note 1).

Dr. Cole emphasized the importanc e of site specifi c de sign

characteristics for noise aba t ement.

By pl ac i ng any s hooting ranges

in pits or a r ea s below the e xisting gro und leve l many of the sound
waves could be deflected.
on sound projection.

Heather conditions have a g r ea t influence

In o vercast, humid weather the sound travels

much far th e r according to Dr. Cole.

Hhen pressed for a reasonable

distance from communities assuming pro per s it e specific design, th e

a n swers varie d widely.

Non-users felt the facilities s hould be any-

where from 1-1/2 to 3 miles away, and users we re conce rned that the
facility be conveni ent so they felt the f aci lity could be 1/2 to
1 mile away.
All of the data currently retrievable on the Cach e County data
base

a t Utah Sta te Universi ty was li sted i n Table 9.

Append ix B

contains a map and explanation of each data variable th at is used
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in this study .

The following is a se t of conditions or land character-

istics that are necessary to accommodate a shooting range in Cache
County base d on r esearch and interviews.

Distance from municipal or incorporated
limits

Suitable locations must be at l east 2 miles from any municipal
area .

Municipal areas are indicated in data variable 014 (Appe ndix B).

Distance away from roads

Suitable lo ca tions must be wi t hin 1/2 mi l e of roa ds with
utilities in order to min i mize utility line costs.

shown i n data variab l e 009.

All roads are

All heavy and medium use ro ads in data

variable 009 have utilities along th em .

Some but no t all li ght use

roads have utilities and un improved dirt roads do not generally have
utilities .

In addition problems may arise by locating such a facili t y ,

which is likely to attract a lo t of use, on a road that cur rently
only has li ght use.

Therefore, suitab l e locations mus t be within

1/ 2 mi l e of roads designed as heavy and medium use in data variable
009.
Hater bodies
Hater bodies of a ny typ e would not be suitable locat ions f or
a shooting ran ge .

All cells which contain water bodies such as

ri vers , reservoirs, lakes, set tling ponds , and we tlands are ind ica t ed

in data variable 014.

Even though the entire cell may not be water

they mus t be el i mina ted since we do not know the shape of th e wa t e r
feature inside the cell and the space requirements for a s hooting
range including all of the facilities we are designing for and a
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buffer area for safety is nearly the same as the cell size.

In

addition, water bodies attract other recreation facilities which

conflict with a shooting range.

Prime agricultural land
It would not be a 1•ise land use decision to put a shooting range
on prime agricultural land l>hen there is unproductive land available.
Four types of agricultural land are indicated in data variabl e 014.
In th is case I "'ill not e liminate prime agricultural l a nds from
consideration but show them as the least desirable lo ca tions after
all the other criteria liste d above has been eliminated.

Farmland

of statewide importance, irrigated is the most l east desirable
follm•ed by farmland of statewide importance , not irrigated.

The

remaining land, mapped as other land on data variable 014 is the
most desirable for the location of a shooting range.
The importance of placing th e shooting ranges in a depression
or pit is not included in the model.

The topography of the study

area is r epresented by data variable 004 s lope does not provide the
type of topo graphic imformation needed.

Therefore, this design

element must be included in the final site speci fic design.
Vegetation also mentioned as an aid in the muffling of sound
was also not included in this model.
The only areas \vith 25 percent or more vegetation cover were

along the foothills and water bodies (data variable 007).
the areas that attract other recreation activities.

These are

Therefore,

felt that favoring these areas would tend to locate suitab l e
locations for shooting ranges in areas of land use conflicts.

This
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design element can also be included in the fina l site specific
design.
The following is a step by step process illustrated by
maps of locating a shooting range.

~ompu t er

In the maps areas are elimina t ed

from consideration as potential shooting range sites that are not
suitable and the suitable areas are mapped.

Each step corresponds

to the conditions that are nece ssary to accommodate a shooting range
that I just listed.
Figure 6
The e ntire study area is in dark values.
bank includes only the valley floor area.

The Cache County data

The lighter values are

the municipal areas and major high1;ays within the study area to
serve as a reference point.

Figure
A more advanc ed version of the GRID computer system called
lllGRID, which has more manip ulative capabilities than GRID, has
been used to produce map 2 (Figure 7).

Specific information on the

IHGRID process is available in a th esis written at Utah State
University (The INGRID Computer System for Land Use Studies by
\-/alter Bremer).

Incorporated areas and the areas that are

2 miles of these communities are shown in map 2.

~<ithin

The darkest values

represent the areas furthest a"tvay from the communities up to a

maximum of 2 miles.
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Figure 6.

Shooting r an ge map 1 .
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Fi gur e 7.

Shooting ran ge map 2.
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Fi g ure 8
The areas t hat are no map
therefore are r emoved from map

are not suitable l ocation s and
(Figure 3) .

The area mapped then

i s the area r emain i ng after elimi na ting tho se lands i n or too c l ose

to the municipals.
Figure 9
The IMGRID comput er system has also been used to produce map
(Figure 9).

Heavy and medium use r oads and those areas that are

within 1/2 mi le of these roads are shown in map 4.
Figure 10
Thi s map is a combination of t he

t\VO

previous maps.

It maps

only areas that mee t both criteria of at l eas t 2 mi les away f rom
any communities and within 1/2 mile of a ll heavy and medium use
roads.

Figure 11
Only existing water bodi es. are mapped in map 6 (Figure 11) .
Figure 12
Map

is the res ult of e limi na t ing those water bodies in map 6

fr om map 5 .

This s t ep corresponds wi th the third land characteristic

previously listed.

Th e remaining areas are then ranke d according

to their desirability as a shoo ting range based on th eir value
as f arml and.

The darkes t values (no. 4) are not valued far mland

thus are the most suitable for the shooting range.

The next darkes t

(no. 3) are farmland of s t a t ewide importance not irri gated a nd
the r efore the next mo s t s uitable .

The nex t darkes t (no. 2) are
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Figure 8.

Shooting range map 3.
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Figure 9.

Shooting ran ge map 4.
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fa~alnd

of s tatewide importance, irrigated and therefore the ne x t

most suitable .

Finally the lighte s t value ( no. 1) is prime farmland

which should not be used for a shooting range, th erefore th e l eas t
desirable of that area t hat is r emaining .
These areas are more easily di stinguished on the original of
map 7 prior to its being r educed.

Hith this full scale map, which

is avai l able at the Cache County Planning Office, the most suitab l e
areas for a shooting range can be geographically identified so that
further site specific investigation can be done.

These sites should

be analyzed on the basis of vegetation and topography as previous l y
mentioned.

In addition, the availability and cost of these suitable

sites needs to be determined prior to specificall y selecting a site .
A cmnplete shooting range facility is an urgent need in Cac.he

County.

The Cache County Planning. Department should be coordinating

all efforts in this regard to insure that this recreation fa cility

priority be fulfilled.

The effort should be gin by coordinating tdth

the Logan City Recreation Direc tor and the Utah Division of Wi l dlife
Resources.

This cooperative planning would consolidate efforts and

possibly lead to funding sou r ces.
The Demand for Shooting Facilities and Shooting Programs in
Cache Valley can be used as a guide for planning the shooting facility.
It includes the specifications for a facility, cost es timates,
suggestions of things that make a range successful
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOeWENDATIONS

There were two main objectives of this study.

First determine

as accurately as possible, the outdoor recreation facility needs of
Cache County and establish priorities '"here the needs ,;ere the
gr eates t.

Secondly, estab l ish a procedure for determining potential

locations for recreation development , which can fulfill these needs.
The first objective ,;as accomplished in Chapter II by comparing
the demand (as measured by part icipation) and supply (as measured by
inventory of facilities) .

This initial step was not included in the

previous recreation development study , Cache County Park a n d
Recreation Development Plan 196 7-1977 .

Since many recommendations

,;ere made without justification of a need as established by surveys
or other data, many recommendation s were not followed.

The procedure

in Chapter II of using the partic ipat ion survey and an inventory of
facilities is endorsed by UORA.

This procedure should be followed

every time a new Utah Reside nt Outdoor Recreation Participation Survey

is completed.

The Cache County Planning Department must be in

contact with UORA to be certain that th e survey is done every few
years and the County receives a copy.

The supp ly of facilities can

be measured by keeping the inve ntory up to date at all times.
Although establishing this procedure for de t ermini ng recreation
facility needs "'as not an objective , I believe that a good
procedure results and should be continued.
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The second objective of establishing a proce dure that could be
used to locate all recreation f acility nee ds was no t achi ev ed.

had expected that suitable locations for r ec reation facil i ties could
be solved with the Cache County Data Bank.

However, due to the

limitations of the data bank in scale as well as lack of s ome physical
and social variables, the procedure could not be used for t wo of
the three recreation priorities .

Going through this process , however,

served the purpose of exposing the reader to information that is
currently available for use in the Cache County Data Bank.

By

seeing how this information can be used for large scale land us e
decisions, it is hoped that the Cache County Planning Department can
use this system as a tool.

However, the data base must be added to

and improved before it is of general use.

I also recommend that the

25 acre grid be reduced to a smaller cell size in critical areas,
such as near urban areas, for more accurate and refined r es ults.

Although the locations of a trail system could be accomplished
by using the computer as a tool, a great deal of re s earch has already
been done on this location problem.

These s tudies, that are listed

in the section on trails, can continue to be useful throughout the

planning process.

There should be no doubt from all of the

information in this study that a bicycle-jogging trail system is
the number one recreation priority in Cache County.
co~~ittee

A planning

should be established immediately.

I was unable to find any work that had been done regarding
locating outdoor pools in Cache County.
therefore, involves a lot of work.

This planning effort,

Bill H. Schwab, the recreation
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planner for UORA, is appalled by the total lack of outdoor swimming
facilities in Cach e County.
with this planning effort.

Consequ e ntly he has offered to help
UORA should be involved in outdoor pool

planning from th e design of a survey to the facility design and
funding.
The third recreation priority in Cache County, a shooting range,
is also an ur ge nt need.

Law enforcement officers througho ut the

County would enf orce laws against target shooting in illegal areas
if there were a designated target shooting area.

The present

practice of shooting throughout the County is destructive and an
ever increasing safety problem as the population of Cache County
increases.

I have already done a great deal of the work in locating

a shooting range.

The potential locations for this facility as

determined in Chapter III should be investigated for acquisition.
Cache County r esidents have become more and more interested in
recreation of all typ es in recent years.

This can be seen in

par ticip ation studies , sal es of sports e quipment, and by observation
all ove r the County.

It is important, the r efore, that Cache County

develop ad e quate recreation facilities and carefully plan how to
maintain these facilities.

The Logan City Recreation Department has done well in providing
recreation facili ties and maintaining them .

The city program,

hmveve r, is primarily team spo rt s oriented.

Individual sports

have had a tremendous surge in popularity.

Running, jogging,

walking, bicycling, and swimming are individual sports related to
the interest in physical fitness that have gained little attention
in the Logan City program.
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Cache County residents also have long benefi t ed from the
numerous recreation opportunities in th e surrounding nationa l

forests.

These re crea t ional lands are ideal for many individual

sp orts such as hunting, fishing, trailbiking, snm..rmobiling, ski in g ,

hiking, and many others.
There is, however, a gap in recreation facili t ies between what

Logan City and the Forest Service provide.

Cache County nee ds to

provide r egional recreation activities not covered by the other two

p rograms.

It is expected that in the next several year s residents

will not be able to travel as far to r ecreate.
greater demand on county r ecrea tion facilities .

This means an even
Th e recr ea tion

faci lity priorities recommended in this study are very consistent

with these trends and should be imp l emented as soon as possible.
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Appendi x A

~OCAT I riG

INTERVIEW QUESTION_Sc__ _ _ __

AJ!i.Q9_1J_N£RANGE

...l!.~B_Il[SPON.?_E_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ USI:R Rs~'.9~25_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Di stance from residential

Depending upon conditions, l/4

areas?

to l/2 mi le.

legal aspect 601"l feet from any-'dwelling.Police
pistol range by

St'l'ler

ponds far enough away

from llny residential area-no ca mplaints

11/2 miles

a~1ay.

2.Distance from industry?

No conflict.

No conflict

3 . Distance from agriculture?

No conflict.The Humane Society

Legal f.()O feet from any livestock . tlo real
conflict.

reported no problem reg ardi ng

horses.
4 . In National Forest , if not

large enough.

OK if there is enough space.

No noise nroblcm ..

legally can not fire shots from or across

how far from National
Fares t?

S.Distance f1·om highway?

any public road. See no conflict · with beinq
close.
6 . Access by light use

Good access all year.

road satisfacto ry?
?.Anything it should

be near?

in winter.

Must have C'lcctrici ty and

Access1ble in a short timc.Could host

water . ! f too far from existing

tournaments so should be easily reached all
ye ar.

lines cost may be prohi biti ve.
;.1i

B.What facilities would

like?( type)

tlear a good road for access to tran shooti n<)

thin 1/11 o f

cJ

biq

nd \e.

Four traps-ni ce building.

Majo1· facility \'lith --trao and skeet facin g
north,buildinq for 1nstruction,r ifle ranqe
100 feet long.

.....
"'

~.Q_~i\:f]_N_r._ 1\._ ~IQ.O_T I I!_G __Rf!.N!',E

___!i!lf_R.Y_lj:!i_!l_UE~T_l_Qf_15_____ _____ _ __ fi!'N.y~EE._R_!;_SfOiiS_~--- ______ ____IIQN_ yS~ I\_1\E~~ONS E
Distance from residential

--- - - -- - -- - -

-2-3 miles at least - sHe i mportant . Could be close if in-a pit uo to l/2 mile

areas?
2. Oi stance from indus try?

No problem

Not a pt·ob 1em.

3 .Di stance from agriculture?

Not a oroblem , current shotgun
range within 1 mile of livestock.

No nois e problem only saftey of hitting the
anima ls.

A definite pos sibility.

Opnosed to shoot ing range in a National

4. In N<ltional Forest, if
not ho•rl far from National
Forest?

S.Dista nc e frorn high\·1ay?

Fares t for aesthetic reasons.

Acco rd ing to his measurement s C'JI1~~

Not a pt·oh l em·-current shot gun range in

of t he time it was not a problem
having a sh oo ti ng range so close

Mantua 200 feet . a l so shooting a'ilay fro m the
road.

to the Valley View Highway. l OT. of
the time due to weather conditions
the soun d travcllerl a greo t distonce
6.flccess by light use t·oad

Yes

Any access .

No prefers far away for saft ey

No

satisfactory?
7 .1\nythir.g it should be near?

and noise.
8 . What facilities would
you

like"(type)?

A compl ete range for all types

Not a shoo ter,nrefers in the middle of

of shooting in one area .

the valley.

"'

C1>
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Appendix B
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009 Roads

·This data variab l e identifi e s all ce lls with designat e d
automobile roads available for public use.

Both USGS maps and

aerial photographs were used to collect this information.
2.

None.

No roads of th e following descriptions were

r e ported in that cell.
3.

Unimproved dirt.

Roads that are not being maintained for

public use.
5.

Light use.

Roads receiving only light use.

These may be

paved or not.

Residential streets fall into this category.

6.

Roads receiving regular use.

He dium use.

This includes

s e condary highways.
7.

Heavy use.

Roads receiving consistent heavy use.

particularly major highHays, are in this category.

Highways,
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102
014 Prime Agri cultu re / Statewi de
I mportance/Huni ci pal

This data variable deals with ca t ego ri es of agricult ural land
more closely relat ed to the Cache Coun t y Planning Commi ss i on's point
sys t ern than variable 011.

Prime farmlands as shm.m on th e map,

have:
1.

A wa t er supply adequate to mee t i rrigat ion r equi r ements

in seven of t e n yea r s .

2.

Summer t empera tures of the soils warmer t han 59°F a t a

depth of 20 inches.
3.

A pH value 5.5 and 8 . 6 above a depth of 20 inches, and

an alkali content of less than 15 percent.
4.

A water table that do es not restrict the product i on o f

food , feed , and forage crops.

5.

No significant sa lt con tent (less than 4 mmhos ) in the upper

20 inches of soil.
6.

No f l ood hazard nor fl ooding more than once in two years .

7.

Minimal eros i on danger (K facto r times percent of s l ope

is 5 or l ess ).
Lands des ignat ed as prime may not be the most productive in
t he county .

It ,..,ill, however, more per input 1vithout sustaining

lo ss of productive potential.

Prime farmlands are shown as 9 ' s

or the darkest va l ue on th e map .
The next darkest va lue on th e map shown as 6 ' s are irriga ted
farm l ands of s tat e1vide importance.

These are not as good as prime
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lands, but are important in the agricultural base of Cach e County.
These lands may not qualify as prime by not meeting any one or
mo re of the requirements for prime listed above.

In general these

lands require more management than prime, however, thes e lands may

produce as much per acres as those called prime .
The O' s on the map represent non-i rriga te d farmlands of
sta t ewide importance.

These lands are agriculturally significant

because of small grain and alfalfa production.

They also represent

a potential productivi t y res erve if additional irri gation supp lies
are deve l oped .
The + ' s on the map represent municipal areas.
The '' s on the map represent water areas.

The . ' s (periods) on the map represent all other land that
does not fit into any of the other categories.
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